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RGSTRiaiONS 
PLACED ON 
PARKING
Vehlcleii Muat Not Bo Placed On Cer­
tain Areas On Bernard Avc. 
And Pendozi’ Street
With the exception of Aid. Jones, 
'who was presiding at a meeting of the 
Canadian Economic Association, all the 
' members of the Council were m at- 
tendance at tlic regular fortnightly 
session on Monday night.
One of the most important matters 
. dealt with was the introduction of By- 
Law No. 568, for the purpose of amen­
ding the Streets and Sidewalks Regu­
lation By-Law No. 514, so as to pro­
hibit the parking of vehicles on both 
sides of Pendozi Street, between Bcr- 
nard Avenue and the first lane to the 
south of Bernard Avenue, located be­
tween that street and Lawrence Aven­
ue; also on the south side of Bernard 
Avenue, opposite Lot 15 and the west 
half of Lot 14, Block 13, R.P. 462, be­
ing the portion of Bernard Avenue op­
posite Mill AVenue, which leads into 
Bernard Avenue from the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry wharf.
The ban upon parking in the areas 
described is being imposed at the re­
quest of the Board of Police Commis­
sioners, following representations to 
the Council by that body as to the dan­
ger o occurrence o accidents through 
parking of vehicles at points where 
congestion of traffic is likely to take
place. ' , ,
The By-Law* was given three read­
ings together .with By-Law No. 567, 
selling Lot 52, R.P. 1102, to Mr. Roy 
Deck, for $50, and By-Law No. 566, 
selling Lot 41, R.P. 1102, to j^ r. Peter 
Seifei't, for $50. ,
By-Law No. 565, for the sale of Lot 
48, R.P. 1277, to Mr. Ander. Bolbeker, 
for $75, w as/reconsidered, finally pass­
ed and adopted.
Invitation To B. C. Fruit Growers’
. ■ Association
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, waited upon the Coun­
cil to convey a request from the Exe­
cutive of that body that a civic invita­
tion be extended jto the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, to hold their an­
nual convention in Kelowna, with the 
/  offer of suitable premises in which to 
hold the proceedings. V
Favourable consideration having been 
promised, it took little discussion after 
the withdrawal of Mr. Barton to show, 
all the members of the Council as cord­
ially in favour of extending the invita­
tion and of providing a hall for the 
' invention free 'of cost to the Assoc­
iation. A resolution in these terms was 
therefore passed and was ordered to be 
forwarded to the B.G.F.G^A. , execu­
tive,
Injury Caused By . Low Wire
A letter frpm the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board stated that a C;N.R. 
br^eman had received compensation 
for injuries sustained through contact 
with a wire suspended over a railway 
spur at Kelowna, and the C.N.R. au­
thorities claimed, that the accident was 
due to the wire, which was alleged to 
belong to the City, being too low to 
give prpper clearance. Information as 
to the circumstances was requested.
The City Engineer, Mr. H. A. Blake- 
borough, tersely reported, as the re­
sult of his investigation of the matter, 
that the wire concerned was the ’pro­
perty of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company, and the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board will be so informed.
Remembrance Day
‘ Ah invitation was received from the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion for the Mayor and Council to at­
tend the memorial service on the morn­
ing of Remembrance Day, November 
11th.
The Mayor expressed the hope that 
as many members of the Council would 
attend^  possible.
Report^ Of Poundkeeper 
'^he report of the Poundkeeper, Mr. 
J. Powick, showed that a total of seven 
cows, one horse and one dog had been 
impounded during the month of Octo­
ber. All the animals were claimed and 
were, released upon payment of fees 
amounting-to $26.00.^^^
Refund Of R ^ d  Tax .
A refund of $8.00, covering road tax 
paid for the years 1926, ,1927, .1929 and 
1930, to Mr. G. Skaley was authorized 
by resolution, he being, over fifty years 
of age an^ not liable for road tax.
Increase Of Salary
. An application by Mrs. Sarah I. 
Burks, civic rates clerk, for an increase 
of salary from the minimum wage paid 
.her was favourably considered on ac­
count of her satisfactory service, and 
her rate of pay was raised to $75.00 per 
month, dating from November 1st.
Court pf. Revision
By resolution, provision was made 
for the holding of a Court of Revision 
in the Council Chamber .on Monday, 
December 14th, at 10 a.m., for the .pur­
pose of hearing any complaints against 
the assessment levied for the branch 
sewer recently constructed in China­
town Upon the local improvement plan. 
The Court-will be composed of all the 
members of the Council. - —
After formal'adjournment to, Mon­
day. November 23rd, the Council held 
a  short session as a committee of the 
wholq/to^di^cuss a few matters, chiefly 
pertatmrig^,to..detaiIs of relief.
‘ once - a tirne ' \Vh6n the 
opped in for a call instead 
for -a-drop.
EUROPEAN GRAPES
RIPEN HERE OUTDOORS
Black Hamburg Variety Thrives At 
Wilson Landing
ANNIVERSARY 
OF ARMISTICE
RELIEF ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS
Contributions In Kind And Cash Arc 
Urgently Needed
The Courier has to thank Miss J. R. 
Coudacrc, of Wilson Lartding. for ef­
fective and pleasing proof of the fact 
tl;at some kinds of European grapc.s are 
hardy and will tlirivc in the Okanagan 
Valley, Tlie proof took the form of a 
l)uneh of fine Black Hamburgs, familiar 
to Old Country i)cople a.s a popular liot- 
liouHc variety, of good size, excellent 
flavour and sugary content, quite de­
void of the wild and tawny t.i.sle that 
marks tlic Concord and some other 
kinds favoured on the American contin­
ent. The grapes arrived safely by niail 
and were sampled with gusto by The 
Courier staff. In an accompanying 
note, Miss Goodacrc states:
“This is a small piece of a bunch of 
Black Hamburg grapes (what must the 
whole bunch Imvc been like!). Thc.se 
vines have been growing many years 
without attention or irrigation. Owing 
to losing the sun during the ripening 
month on the west side, they arc seldom 
sweet. Being thoroughly acelithatizcd, 
they: should do well in a better situa­
tion.’’
Miss Goodacrc is too modest. The 
grapes were very niuch sweeter than 
the majority of the American varieties 
grown in the district, besides being al­
most as large as hothouse grapes and 
of very tempting appearance. It is 
understood that Black Hamburgs hav 
been grown at Keremeos in the open 
air, but it is not known whether t' 
have proved hardy over a span of years. 
The results at Wilson Landing, which 
is on the west side bf Okanagan Lake, 
north of Kelowna, would seem to in­
dicate that they could be planted on a 
commercial scale, provided the ' -*'on
was a favourable one, presumably nCar 
the lake, which has a modifying influ­
ence so far as killing fall frosts are 
concerned.
CELEBRATED::!
Church Services On Sunday And Spec­
ial Memorial Service At Cenotaph 
On Remembrance Day
/
RADICAL CHANGE 
W SERVICE OF 
 ̂ C.N. RAILWAY
Trains In Okanagan To Operate On 
Combined Passenger And Fast 
•  Freight Basis,
VANCOUVER, Nov. 11.—As a re­
sult of the recent meeting of traffic re-, 
presentatives. of the Canadian National 
Railways held in Montreal, at which 
it was stressed that every possible eco- 
nopiy must be put Jntb effec(, it has 
been necessary to rearrange the train 
Service in the Okanagan Valley bet­
ween Kamloops and Kelowna. This 
statement was authorized by B. T. 
Chappell, Generail Superintendent, Ca­
nadian National Railways, British Col­
umbia Division, here this morning.
Trains No.. 105 and . 106 will, be 
changed to Nos. 193 and 194./ N o-194 
will leave Kamloops at 8.15 every mor­
ning except Sunday, arriving at Arm­
strong at 12.10. The train arrives at
l. 10 p.m. at Vernon, where it remains 
for one hour, and will, arrive at Kelow­
na at 4 p.m., connecting there with the
m. s. “Pentowna” for Penticton and 
other lake points. The teturn journey 
by train No. ,193 will leave- Kelowna 
ait 9.30 each morning exebpt Sunday, 
arriving at 11.15 at Vernon, where it 
remains for forty-five minutes. It ar­
rives at Armstrong at 12.45 p.m. and 
at /Kaniloops at 4.35 p.m. This will 
give passengers and business men time 
to transact their business in Kamloops 
prior to connecting with transcontin­
ental train No. 2, which leaves east- 
bouiid at 7.30 p.m. ,
The new trains in the valley will op­
erate on the combined passenger and 
fast freight basis and plenty of time 
has been left for those who wish to 
take: lunch to obtain it at Vernon. The 
schedule for the new trains has been 
made so that, quick connection is made 
with fast freight No.-404_ for the rapid 
handling of fruit and perishable freight 
from Okanagan Valley points, to the 
prairies and east.
“We are faced with a serious situa­
tion,” stated Mr. Chappell, “and we 
havif been forced into the position of 
making changes to suit present condi­
tions. We sincerely hope this is but a 
temporary measure and that as soon 
as times improve and the earnings of 
the railways start climbing instead of 
dropping we will be able to return to 
otir former schedules. In British (Col­
umbia we will do everything possible 
to provide service to all sections of the 
province in the most efficient manner 
possible, having regard to the rigid ec­
onomies necessitated by present eco 
nomic conditions.” \
TOLMIE TO SUBMIT TRADE 
PROPOSALS TO BRITAIN
VICTORIA, Nov. 12.—Premier Tol- 
mic will resubmit to the British govern­
ment the proposals that he made in 
1929 at the request of Rt. Hon. J. H. 
Thomas for development . of inter- 
Empire trade. .
The changes that have taken place 
since that time in the sentiment in Great 
Britain\towards< protection and the de­
mand of the nation for a new economic 
arrangement, coupled with the an­
nouncement that the Minister for the 
Dominions wilt start shortly upon a 
tour of investigation of. Empire trade, 
justify him. Premier Tolipie believes, 
in seeking further consideration of the 
.sug^stions he made two years ago.
The Premier believes that Empire 
orders-'could be placed. to provide work 
I fo r ' two ̂  hundred thousand B. C. 
workers..' .
Owing to the setting apart of Arm­
istice Day as a Dominion Inpliday un­
der the name of Remembrance Day, 
the customary public memorial .service 
on the Sunday preceding Novei^cr 
11th was discontinued this ycanT but 
tlie churches all had special scryiccs 
ill connection with the notable anniver­
sary,/^coiumemoration of which began 
the preceding day with the sale of 
poppies on the streets by the ladies of 
the Can.adian Legion Auxiliary in aid 
of the relief fund- of the Legion. This 
good work the ladies carried on also in 
the rural districts up to Armistice Day, 
and their energetic efforts were crown­
ed with a large measure of success.
Service At Cenotaph
At 10.30 on Wednesday morning a 
procession was formed on Ellis Street, 
in front of tlic Canadian Legion build­
ing, and headed by the Orchard City 
Band, the members of which freely 
gave their services and turned out in 
full strength, marched by way of Ber­
nard A-venue to the JCcnotaph in the 
City Park, where a hollow .square was 
formed in front of the monument. The 
parade included large,, contingents of 
Sea Cadets, Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, 
Mayor Rattenbpry and other civic re­
presentatives, . the clergy, delegates 
from fraternal organizations and other 
public bodies and the largest number 
of veterans that had attended in a body 
since the end of the war. In bygone 
years, when the veterans marched in 
procession, it was generally in double 
file, but this year the number was 
large enough to form fours and mem­
ories of war days thronged upon the 
former soldiers as they advanced once 
more in “column of route.”
Wintry sunshine graced the start of 
the march but shortly after the pro­
cession reached the Park drifting 
clouds shrouded the sun and a raw 
breeze made the atmosphere somewhat 
chilly. The arrangements had been 
made, however, -with a view to the 
possibility of such weather conditions, 
and the' service was curtailed to the 
limits of wartime brevity so as to ocr 
casion as little discomfort as possible 
to those who were bareheaded during 
the ceremony.
Representatives of the Girl Guides 
and Brownies, the Canadian Legion 
Auxiliary arid other bodies and a num­
ber of the general public awaited the 
arrival of the procession and joined the 
formation round the Cenotaph.
After the band had played_“0  Cana­
da,” Rev, A. K, McMinn invited all 
to observe the two minutes silence in 
memory of those who had given their 
lives in the struggle. .The time signal 
was given by thirteen strokes on the 
bell of the First United (!:hurch, but, 
owing to the prevailing breeze . from 
the south, it was heard- only by few. 
An irnpressive stillness marked the per­
iod of silence. At its close Vien. Arch­
deacon Greene offered a prayer of 
thanksgiving for the heroism and sac-r 
rifice of those whom the day commem­
orated. Captain Leighton, of th^ Sal­
vation Army/ read a short passage of 
Scripture arid Rev. A. K, McMinn 
prayed for the establishment of peace, 
concluding with the Lord’s Prayer. 
There was no address, arid the Bene­
diction was pronounced by the Arch­
deacon. The wreaths borne by repre­
sentatives of organizations were then 
placed reverently on the sodded b£(se 
of the memorial, after which the band 
played the National Anthem and the 
haunting strains of “Last Post” were 
sounded by Mr. W. E. Crooks.
'The procession then reformed and 
marched back to the Canadian Legion 
building, where it dismissed.
The wreaths deposited at the Ceno­
taph were more numerous than usual, 
representing practically every public 
body and fraternal organization in thq 
city, besides a large number of tokens 
from private individuals.
The Lighter Side
Honour having been duly paid to the 
memory of those comrades who had 
passed ori, the veterans devoted the 
evening to the lighter side, commem­
orating the victory gained in 1918 and 
the establishment of peace. .
Three boxing bouts were held in the 
iScout Hair under the auspices of the 
Legion, with a fairly good crowd 'to 
witness them.
The first bout, between Anderson 
and Piper, resulted in a draw. In the 
second, McKenzie, of Revelstoke, 
knocked out Woods,. of Kelowna, in 
the first round of a three-round con­
test. In the third, JDerickson, of West- 
bank, and Bigon, of Prince Rupert, 
boxed six rpunds to a draw. ,
The usual Armistice Dance was held 
in the I-.Q.O.F. Temple, with a large 
attendance, who kept up the fun until 
an early hour this morning to the 
lightsome strains of the Kelownians 
Orchestra. •
A meeting of the Kelowii.'i ;»ul Dis­
trict Volunteer Relief A.ssociation was 
held on Tuesday, when Rev. A. K. 
•McMiuii was elected President, Mr. H. 
.\. Willis. Vice-President, :uul the fol­
lowing were appointed to the execnliw 
committee: Mrs. II. W. Arbnckle.
Messrs. A. J. Hughes, II. A. Bliike- 
horongh ami U. (icMontrcnil. I'rat 
ernal ami service organizations of Kel­
owna are rmiresented on the general 
coniniittee.X’̂
Funds, clothing and all kinds of pro- 
tlnce are urgently needed to carry on 
the work of the Association, particul­
arly clothing and boots for children. 
The B.C. Fruit Shipper.s have kindly 
donated storage space to the Associ­
ation, and if any fanner or rancher has 
produce to spare, it will be very imicli 
appreciated. Any one wishing to con- 
triiinlc fruit or vegetables but unable 
to deliver, should telephone any of the 
officers or Mr. A. A. Bullard, Secretary, 
who will make an'angcmcnts for col­
lection.
In order to add to the fumla of the 
Association, a concert will ho staged' in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall on Monday cveiMtig, 
November 23rcl. Mrs. G. D. Cameron’s 
choir, Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. Miss Isoliel 
Murray. Miss Joan Hayes and other 
artistes will entertain, and it is hoped 
that the attendance wili be large.
ASSOCIATED 
GROWERS ON 
DEFENCE
Allegations Arc Denied And Shippers’ 
Council Accused Of Disregard 
. Of Truth
SUMMERLAND EXPERIMENTAL 
STATION CHIEF RESIGNS
Superintendent Hunter Terminated His 
Duties On October 3Ist
The snhjoincd statement ha.s been 
received from Mr. h,. J. Cliambcrs, 
President of the Associated Growers 
of B. C., Ltd., with a request for its 
publication:
NEW CHINESE ATTACK
SAID TO BE REPULSED
LONDON, Nov. 12.—An Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from 'Tokyo today 
stated that a report had been received 
from Harbin, Manchuria, that Chinese 
troops had attacked the Japanese 
guards at Nonnl River bridge and were 
repulsed:
TOKYO, Nov. 12.—Nevyspaper re­
ports from Mtikdgi today state that 
fifty Chinese were killed and three 
hundred wounded in a three-hour battle 
last night near Kung Chuling. Among 
them was a Chinese woman in uniform.
JAPANESE IN CHINESE
CITIES IN DANGER.
SHANGHAI. Nov. 12.—The Jap­
anese consuls at Chungking, Chungtu 
and' Chongchow told Mamoru Shigen- 
itsu, Japanese Minister to Japan, today 
that anti-Japanese sentiment has grown 
so strong in their areas that it will be 
necessary to evacuate all Japanese citi­
zens and to close the consulates.
RUSSIAN MUNITIONS FOR
USE AGAINST JAPAN
TOKYO, Nov. 12,—The War Office 
reported today that “fairly reliable” 
evidence had been received from var­
ious sources that fifteen carloads of 
Russian arms and ammunition had ar­
rived at Anganchi, over the Chinese 
Eastern'Railway, for the Chinese Gen­
eral Mah Chan Shan.,
The Intelligence Bureau also said it 
had information that t\yo thousand 
troops of the “International Soviet 
Army,” consisting of Russians, Kor­
eans and Chinese, had arrived at Tsit- 
sikar.
MANCHURIAN ROW GIVES
WORK TO BRITISH
MANCHESTER, Nov. 12.—The 
hostilities in Manchuria have been an 
important factor in reducing England’s 
unemployment. The Chinese boycott 
on Japanese goods and the consequent 
increase in demand for Lancashire tex­
tiles has provided jobs for about forty 
thousand millworkers, and nearly five 
hundred thousand have been switched 
from part time to full time work. Ever 
since early last month unemployment 
has been decreasing steadily all over 
the country, and a big share of the drop 
is due to increased activity in the textile 
industry. ‘ .
PRINCE OF WALES
LAUDS BOY WARDENS
Cordial Appreciation Of Service Rend­
ered In Protection Of Natural 
Resources
ANOTHER WOMAN FLYER
DIVORCED BY HUBBY
MELBOURNE. Nov. 12.—J. M.
Keith Miller has obtained a divorce 
from his wife,' Mrs. Jessie Keith Mil­
ler, well-known flier.
PREMIER BENNETT
OFF FOR HOLIDAY
OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett plans,to sail on Monday from 
New York for a .holiday in Europe.
The Prince of Wales, who is Presid­
ent of the Empire Forestry Association, 
has taken a great interest in the devel­
opment of Junior Forest Wardens by 
the Canadian Forestry Association as 
young and eager guardians of the 
woodlands and tlje fish and game re­
sources. In a letter to Mr. -Robson 
Black, Manager of the Association. Mr. 
Lloyd Thomas, Assistant-Erivate-Sec^ 
retary, writes on behalf of H.R.H.'
“The attention of the Prince of 
Wales has recently been drawn to the 
work which has been performed by the
Junior Forest_Wardens of Eastern
Canada and by the Junior Fire W'ard- 
ens in British Columbia.
“His Royal Highness, as President of 
the Empire Forestry Association, has 
learned of this development with the 
greatest pleasure, and he< will be glad 
if j’ou will convey to the Junior Ward­
ens of the Canadian Association an ex­
pression of his appreciation of their 
enterprise and his best wishes for their 
prosperity and for the success of their 
labours.”
The Junior Wardens are selected 
youths pledged to active service in 
guarding against forest fires, protecting 
wild life against depredations, and 
planting trees wherever required. 
Thousands of those lads have joined 
forces with their local fire rangers and 
game kuardians and have proved their 
mettle under trying circumstances. It 
is the intention of the Forestry Assoc­
iation to appoint niany thousands more, 
so that eventually the youth of all 
communities will be under constructive 
leadership.
Judging from the general tenor of 
the .statement issued by the Shippers’ 
Council, it would appear that the rapid­
ly dimiiiishing active membership of 
the Council bad devoted a considerable 
portion of the recent meetings to prac­
tising that popular modern community 
song "Give Yourself a Pat on the 
Back!” and added to it a verse with 
:ht changes in wording to appro­
priately express what should be done 
to the Associated. 'The old Scotch fav­
ourite "Will ye no come back again?” 
was hummed over a couple of times, 
but the effect was not encouraging. In 
view of the time that has been spent 
since the witiidrawal of the Associated 
upon the preparation of the statement, 
it should at least have one necessary 
attribute which it has not—that is to 
say, truthfulness.
Aiiparently, entire blame is placed 
for any lack of success on the with­
drawal and actions of the Associated 
Growers. How the Council can arrive 
at that conclusion when they must ad- 
riiit that the situation was entirely out 
of hand before the Associated with­
drew, is beyond comprehension. No 
mention . is made of the fact that a 
large percentage of the members of the 
Council co-operated and agreed with 
the Associated with respect to actions 
taken, with the one exception of the 
withdrawal of the Associated.
The statement says that the Assoria- 
ted objected to information respecting 
rebates being filed with the Govern­
ment bureau. Other shipping interests, 
also objected and for very good rea­
sons, too, as it is known perfectly well 
that copies of invoices do not in many 
cases constitute full information re­
garding rebates and concessions given.
The statement also says that when 
the Associated resigned their member- 
.ship they immediately created a new 
level of. prices ̂  by quoting bulk Mc­
Intosh and Jonathan at $20, Winter 
Banana and Grimes at $17, and 'that 
this information was not available to 
members <of the Council. As a matter 
of fact, the prices that were announced 
after the withdrawal of the Associated 
from the Council were Only quoted af  ̂
ter full discussion of the whole situa­
tion between them and Sales Service, 
and the decision as to values arrived 
at was unanimous as between' these 
two organizations, and all members of 
Sales Service were immediately advised, 
so that shippers representing approxif 
mately 50 per cent of the remaining 
tonnage of the. Council had full know­
ledge of what was being done.
As well as price reductions this year 
there have been price increases, three 
of these latter taking place within the 
last few weeks. In all cases it .yas the 
Associated which 'took the initiative, 
but no mention is made of this fact. 
The statement refers to, the present im-r 
provement in marketing conditions as 
an argument against the lowering of 
prices during shipment bf McIntosh. 
The lowerirlg of prices- on /^^cIntosh 
and other varieties at that time was 
not brought about by any action on the 
part of the Associated or Sales Service, 
but was forced on these organizations 
to meet existing competition.
Much-more could be said, but it_is 
questionable if anything would be gain­
ed thereby. Apparently the present 
iriembers of the Council are well satis­
fied with what has been accomplished, 
although, if such is the case, the grow­
ers of British Columbia are.to be sym­
pathized with if their destiny is de­
pendent upon an organization that has 
not got ambition beyond what has been 
accomplished this season towards or- 
derlv ‘marketing.
This has been a difficult marketing 
season arid it could hardly be expected 
that any marketing policy would pro­
duce satisfactory results in a period of 
such economic depression; but, yrhile 
conditions have been bad, they have 
been made worse by uncontrolled ship­
pers and growers becoming panicky 
and forcing organized, growers and 
shippers to-take action that otherwise 
would have been unnecessary;__
It is true that the majority of the 
members of the Council were not pri­
marily responsible, for this situation. 
'They were trying to do somethirtg 
which can not be done without some 
real controlling power.
It will be learned with gciieral regret 
tliroughout the Kelowna ilistriet that 
Mr. W. 'r. Hunter, SuperinteiuKiit of 
the Suminerland l*:xpcriiiiental St.ation, 
has resigned his office, effective Octob­
er 31st. In ad<Iition to personal con­
tact with tho.se who visited the Station. 
Mr. Hunter was widely knovyn and 
esteemed because of his keen interest 
and service? freely given towards the 
beautification and improvement of the 
Okanagan towns. In Kelowna, he gave 
material aid in this regard towards the 
planning and general layout of they 
grounds of the new Junior High School 
and of the Hospital, and he assisted in 
judging at several of the shows of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society.
The Penticton Herald states:
“Mr. Hunter is leaving the farm ser­
vice after eight years in charge of the 
Station. He was District h'ruit In­
spector in Penticton from 1917 to 1920, 
being promoted to District Horticultur­
ist at 'V̂ ernon and' leaving that position 
to become Farm Superintendent.
"While no definite announcements 
have been made, it is understood that 
Mr. Hunter may join the service of one 
of the Dpminion stock breeders’ assoc- 
iation.s.
"Mr. William Flc;ning is now Acting 
Superintendent at the station.
“During his regiiiic as Superintend­
ent. Mr. Hunter created great interest 
on the part of the public in the oper­
ations of the Station, not only in fruit 
but with poultry, livestock, fodder 
crops, flowers, etc. The farm has for 
several years been a Mecca for the val­
ley producers and for other citizens 
who found it a place pf much beauty 
and interest.” ^
NO ONE CAUSE 
OF PRESENT 
CONDITIONS
Rev. Dr. Dobson Asserts Unemploy­
ment Problem la Due To Number 
Of Factors
THE MERRY WAR 
AGAINST THE 
JOSIPTO
President Craig Recommends Inclus­
ion Of City Area In Operations 
Of Controi Association
The report of the President, Mr. H,
V. (/raig, presented at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna District Moisquito 
Control Association, held last week in 
Mr. Craig’s office, is given jn the fol­
lowing. The financial statement was 
published in a previous issue prior to 
the meeting, and the officers elected for 
1932 were reported in last week's edi^ 
tion. .
“A statement of the receipts and dis­
bursements of the Association is before 
you. A comparison with that of last 
year shows that our actual receipts for 
1931 were $78.25 short of last year. 
This sum corresponds, very nearly to 
the sum raised for us by the ladles’ 
bridge drive in 1930. Our actuals ex­
penditure for 1930 was $39().30, as 
against-,$465.25 for 1931, showing that 
we expended just about ,$75iQO more 
in 1931 than in 1930. However, this is 
partly acounted for by the increased
cost of raising funds in 1931, and it
will be seen that the increased c6st of 
spraying bperatioris in. 1931 over 1930 
was $57.36. Under all the conditions of 
1931, our finances may be considered 
satisfactory. We have increased the 
balance in hand by $33.74.
“I would like to make it clear that 
we have only succeeded in finishing the 
season 'with an increased balance in 
hand by the most rigid economy 
throughout the season. We have cut
' (Continued on page 4)
UNEMPLOYED MAN
REWARDED FOR HONESTY
■VANGOUVER. Nov. _ 12.—Out .of 
work and se,eking_ city relief,; K. Walk- 
incr, while walking throdgh Stanley 
Park, found a woman’s handbag con­
taining $24 and jewels worth $1,500. 
He turned his find over to the police. 
The bag had been lost by Mrs. H. 
Banks, who gave the finder $40.
SALE OF RUSSIAN
WHEAT DROPS-PRICES
WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.---'rhe .uriex- 
pected reappearance' of Rusria in the 
wheat market, unloading heavy stocks, 
sent prices tumbling today both,Jiefc: 
and in Chicago. Recent repor t̂s that 
Russia bad exhausted her storiks/and 
"would make no more shipriierits 'had 
sent prices ŝoarinj?. ..
AUSTRALIA CHAFES AT
DELAY OF CONFERENCE
CANBERRA, Nov. 12,—Hori. F. M, 
Forde, Minister of Trade, said today 
that Australia would enter "into trade 
treaties with foreign countries unless 
the Imperial Economic Conference 
were held at the earliest possible mo­
ment. : ■
Mr. Forde’s statement came after a 
conference with Premier Scullin, and 
was said to be a reflection of the feel­
ing through Australia that the Com­
monwealth has suffered for loyalty to 
the principle of Empire preference. The 
(iovernmertt, it was said, does not ac­
cept the view that postponement of the 
Conference beyond February is neces­
sary.
BRITISH MINE SWEEPER
IS TOTAL LOSS
HONG KONG, Nov. 12.—The Can­
adian liner Empress of Russia report­
ed today that the British mine sweeper 
PCtersfiel4 which ran aground this 
morning on Tungying Island, is a total 
loss but that all hands have been sav­
ed.-- 'A ■ ■
STERLING JUMPS TWO \
CENTS IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—The pound 
sterling fe;atured early trading today _̂on 
local foreign _^chariges • by spurting 
two centis to $3.80.
The Canadian dollar held firm at 
90J4 Cjents. ^
LADY-MAR:^!HEATH
LEXINGTON, Keritucky, Nov. 12. 
r--Lady//Maiy Heath; British: woman 
iflier,' divorced several moriths ago by 
Sir Jaiririri/HeritK, her riged husbarid, 
wris iriatried t o d a y / W i l -  
liririid;/ari Eriglishmari residing iri New
Despite the fad that the atmosphere 
was colfl and wet, quite a number turn­
ed out on Monday night to hear Rev. 
Hugh Dobson, M.A., D.D,, of Vancou­
ver. and Mr. Grote Stirling, M,P.. dis­
cuss tlie economic iiroblcins of the day. 
'File meeting was held in the I.O.O.F. 
'reniple under the auspices of the Can­
adian Economic Association, the sec­
ond of a.scries, with Mr.•(). L. Jone.s in 
the chair.
Introducing Dr. Dobson, the first 
.speaker, the cliairnian remarked that 
the minister was .active in social service 
work in connection with the United 
Church of Canada. He had recently 
visited the prairies and realized how the 
depression had hit the fanners in the 
four western provinces, yet he brought 
with him a message of hope.
Rev. Dr. Dobson
He appreciated the opportunity to 
speak on the vital problems of tlic day, 
said Dr. Dobson, but first he wished 
to thank all in Kelowna and district 
who had assisted in sending carloads of 
produce to Saskatchewan. No com­
munity had done better work in this re­
gard tlian Kelowna, and he had been 
rcfiuested to extend the thapks of the 
Saskatchewan people to the contribut­
ors. • ,
Saskatchewan’s Plight
In mauy municipalities in Saskatche­
wan there had been no crop in three 
years. Mari.v, of course, had made pro-  ̂
vision for one Or two years of adversity, 
but few had piled Up rc.scrvcs to extend 
over a period of three years. They 
were unable to pay off mortgages, in-  ̂
tcrest charges, etc., and after a certain 
time merchants were unable to give 
credit, Relief was largely in the form 
of loans, but there were some 150,000 
who had to be helped in one way or an­
other. In some parts of the country 
was to be found the best soil in the : 
prairie provinces, and the area would 
come back as a great centre of produc­
tion, It had been dry before and there ■ 
had always been a recurrence of mois­
ture. He had visited Saskatchewan in;̂  ; 
October, when considerable rain had j 
fallen, but still more was; needed for |  
the south as there was not enough for t 
a full crop; Furthermore, it would take i 
three or four years to overcome drift- ! 
iiig of the soil, a very serioUs riiatter. :
, Many Causes Of Unemploy***®®̂ / / /;’
The general problem/, of unemploy-: 
ment. however, had not to do with , 
drought. /There were ftianv causes at /  /  
work in unemployment. Any man who ; 
was sure that one thing caused every- , 
thing knew little, and the' same applied 
to one-cure for all unleiss that cure-all 
was,made complex as whole life,
“The situation today throughout 
Canada,’/;the speaker declared,/‘is/that
we have plenty arid lack. /Cariadav^fo a 
great degree, has a surplus of the epm-- 
modities essential to life/ She has. ri: , 
surplus' of wheat—250,0(X),{)OP; bushels; / 
a surplus of logs and luiriber;' surpluses 
of coal at the pitheads. She; does not 
produce a great deal of cloth, yet there 
are/cottons, .woollens and silks: stored iri 
Canada.' That is the general situa- 
tiori—along with plenty there is a great 
lack.” ■ ■'
Canada had, in round figures, a half 
million .people uneiriployed. bu t, the 
actual number .was not an index to the 
serious situation.: Of sixty millipri un- •; 
employed in the white world; twenty 
millions were unemployed seriously, 
ten millions disastrously. For instance, 
a man might be unemployed for a few 
days at a time and yet not be suffering,
A surplus of cornriiodities essential to ./ 
life was better than a surplus of cash 
in Canada, and he preferred Canada to­
day to any other country, with the ex­
ception of Great Britain. The United..,/. 
States had more millionaires than any 
other country, but also a longer bread 
line than any other nation. /,
Favourable conditions in Canada; 
were riot due to brains but to her na t-; ^ 
Ural resources. Canada would have to 
be riaore careful in business in future 
years as, in the past, she had been liv­
ing on the exploitation of her natural 
resources, which would, some day come 
to an end. She would have to _ think /  
clearly and effectively and act in re-;; 
lation to her clear thinking:
The Responsibility Of The Church ,
Referring to the responsibility of'the 
Christian church, which promoted the i 
sacredness of personality,' Dr. Dobson: ;; 
declared that, in .holiness was justice,/ ' 
equity and riicrcy. All things belonged 
to God and were created that-His;_ na­
ture might be manifest. Wheri things , 
failed t.o meet human heeds, man had 
failed,' The trustee system by/which; 
we held things for persons .was always / 
in a state of fluctuation arid . adjrist^ V 
ments were essential, Our trusteeship, 
was fulfilled when/ systems were ad­
justed to meet human needs. Then :; / 
God was glorified, , /When some/prie/; 
lost the essential quality of life. then ' ;/ 
there was despair and the human spirit ,,/ 
wilted, often never to come; back; 
create.  ̂  ̂ A
(At this point a heckler. 
to leave the rooiri, wanted to kno>y 
the surplus could not .be handed/ovrir; /  
to him and his fellows).
Adjustment To A New World Order 
' '  A r^ra^rkable thing'idday, the.speaker -' 
.conUriued/AvaP;'that/tljc:: wHoId ;:;.ŵ
:hrid;:b6cpme/.a<uriit
The ccriririm!e/ordeP;had,/beriri adjus 
'  (Continued on page 2)
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TWO TWS KlKl«OWMA COUrMlBK AMD OKANAGAN 0RCHAR018T THURSOAT, NOVEMBER 12. 1931
BOYSCOUI
c o u p
1st KelowtM Troop 
Troop First I SeU Lest I
ICditid by “Pioneer’
Nov-
wcek, 
;it tlic
Orders for week ending PAIi 
cinluT, 1931;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for
Wolyes; next for duty, EaKics.
Rallies: 'J'hc Troop will rally 
Scout Hall oil Monday, the lOtli in­
stant, at 7.15 p.rn., and the rcKular 
basketball jiracticcs will lie licid at the 
same time and place on the I'Viday pre­
vious.
The ScoutmaNtcr has now resumed 
cliartrc of the Troop ami it is hoped 
that Leaders and Scouts will Kct behind 
and loyally support him, so that the 
season ahead will be a banner year of 
prottrcBS. We are down in numbera 
now, but that makes it ea.sier for ‘'Bet­
ter Scoutinw’’ from the number we 
have.
The fourth Patrol Leaders' Confer­
ence for North OkahaKan, whicli was 
held at Salmon Arm on Saturday and 
Sunday last, the 7th and 8tli of Nov­
ember, was an umiualified success in 
every w.'iy. Seven jmints were reiire- 
sented, Chase, Salmon Arm, Vernon, 
Oyania, Hutlund, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, with a total attendance,throuKh- 
out of 26 Patrol Leaders, ’ Scoutmaster 
Gray drove four over froUi Rutland, 
and Scoutmaster .Swift drove six from 
Penticton/ The Conference next year 
for our District is to be held at Pentic­
ton, ariifl we appreciate the invitation 
front'our i;iciKhbourinK district to hold 
it there very much. At the present 
Pentictontime  is the only point at 
Whichi there is a Troop in the District
of Soiith’Okanagan. ' „ _____  __________  _____^
The. Agenda w;is Riven in last week’s lican Church, where service was con 
Colunin and was followed throuRhout ducted by the Rev. F. R. Hillary, who
I wiih the exception that the knot tyin 
competition wa» held In the afterBOon, 
riic full time allotted was lakfii np with 
each discussion sjad they wefe most in- 
lerfsting. Some of the yh^tmer Fatro' 
I.eadcr*. while T am  «ure they were 
InirsliuR with thinRS they wanted to 
.Kay, failed to Rct rid of their ideas, but 
possibly by next year these ideas wi 1 
fairly explode from them. A most inter 
esliiiR innovation was the knot tyiiiR 
competition, in wliicli two were allowc 
to enter from each 7'roOp. The knot 
to be tied were the six Tenderfoot and 
one other knot which the competitor 
could choose for him.self. Seven ropes 
were provided and the total time take 
for tyiriR the seven knots was kept 
Patrol Leader S.ydncy Thomson, 
.Salmon Arm, was first in 60Ml seconds 
'J'roop Leader Pete Ritchie, of Rullam 
was second in 63ki seconds. Patr<i 
Leaders R. Harris, of Penticton, and S 
Peters, of Vernon, tied for third place 
in 74 seconds, and Patrol Leader Thur 
l»a Cn.shinR, of Kelowna, was fourth 
iir 8()M1 seconds
Mr. b'rank Thomson, who was oriR 
inull.v a Cuh and Scout fit Oyania, is 
tcachiiiR school at Salmon Arm. and is 
the Assistant Scoutma.stcr there. In 
tile unavoidable absence of ActiiiR As 
sistant Scoutmaster Bob Grant of Ver 
non, he exhibited and explained the 
slides of the 1928 Jamboree, which were 
much enjoyed. A.S.M. Bob Grant anc 
two more Leaders from Vernon arrivee 
just before the banquet in the cvcnitiR 
was over.
The baiKiuct was provided by the 
ladies of Salmon Ann, and the Gir 
Guides wailed on the table. After each 
Troop had provided, its item of enter­
tainment, all the delcRates were trcatcc 
to the Show at the Salmon Arm mov- 
iiiR picture theatre.
On Sunday, in the snow storm, w,c 
as.scmbled for parade in front of the 
Merchant’s Block on the Main Street, 
and from there marched to the Ceno 
taph, where a wreath of holly was de­
posited and two minutes silence obser­
ved. Thence we continued to the Ahr-
FERTILIZE YOUR ORCHARD
T H IS  F A L L
W ITH  SULPHATE O F AM M ORJA
^Sulphate of Ammonia, an ideal nitrogenous orchard ferti­
lizer, has, on account of its cost, been in recent years ne- 
' glected by the orchardist. N ow ,' however, we can offer 
high grade 20% N itrogen Sulphate of Am m onia, a product 
of B. C., at: a price which will entail a  cost for adequate 
' ■fertilization of about ten  cents per. tree.
Can you afford N O T  to  fertilize?
f . Ask Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for particulars.
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
i'f- 1
V
I NO ONE CAUSE
OF PRESENT CONDITIONS
(Continued from page 1)
itself to new World tomlitioii.*,. Theie 
was, a ele.ir iiassinR ti> a new world 
order, a co-oiierative world, ami iieopic 
were .scnsiiiR that the system had to be 
adjusted to a world unit
111 Rood times ami bad tlu re  was uu- 
einployjnent eontimionsly on a larRC 
.scale, and cyclical uiicmplovincnt was 
not tile real cau.se. .Seasonal niieni|)lov 
nient was the major cause, as in Canaila 
Ibere bad always been seasonal iineiu- 
ploynieiit. and one could not Rct away 
from that fact, vvfiich presented a biR 
Iiroblem. Another cause could be a t­
tributed to (he discoveries of modern 
times. KcfcrriiiR to iiiieimdoyment^in 
the .United States. Dr. Dobson said 
that the net displacement in ten years, 
tiue to new inventions, was 650,000 jobs. 
These included theatre musicians, who 
were rlisplacod by the talkies: printers, 
wjio in the large cities were losing jobs 
throuRli the advent of the teletype 
TIKI? I.'AT'I? AP^»FAR^ O N  I m achine; labourers, who were cut dowii 
r ’ i.'i?i/fAW Itlirougli use of the steam shovel, etc.
(.L R M A N  BO ND S machinery in aRricullurc
Fraiilciri Elvira Maicr, of Berlin, I bad its effect too. A luccbaiiical corn 
wIk)8c face appears on the elaborate I picker in Iowa displaced 25,000 men in 
design of the latest issue of German I one year.
bonds. She first came into prominence I To meet these conditions, the whole 
when she posed as a peasant for the I fabric of Iiumun life bad to be adjusted, 
design of a special bank note issue. | One way was to iiroducc more and
have it taken up by a rising standard 
KHve one of the best addresses to which I l«.vmR. When industrialism siircad 
it has ever been luy privilege to listen, Mo China. India and the whole worldf 
and which made iiidccd a fitting end to what would happen? There would be
the Conference activities.
Scout Notes Of Interest
CambridRc Univer.sity has conferred 
the hohorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
upon Lord Badcn-Powcll, World Chief 
of the Boy Scouts.4> * >|i
The camp equipment of an Alberta 
Scout Troop this summer included a 
cow. She went along to solve the safe 
milk problem.
a rising standard of living on a world 
scale, yet that condition might not take 
up the surplus. Another way to meet the 
I situation was to put into ctfcct a shor­
ter day week, but that wo^ld introduce 
the problem of what to dcT with leisure, 
la truly difficult matter. Still anolluw 
way was to raise the school age to ab­
sorb employment, and another was to 
encourage early retirement from busi­
ness.
Effects Of Competition
Dealing with cyclical depressions.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Tin II Daily ’
Clrdcrs for the wed* ending Nov. 
Htli:
The Troo|) will jiar.ide in. the Hall 
on I'Viday at 7.45 p.m. sharii. I'Vdl uni­
form to be worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals.• • «
Only twelve Scouts and the T.l 
answered the roll at the first meeting 
of the season on I'Vid.ay evening last. 
Two P.Ls. were aiilqiig the absentees. 
We hope for a better sbowiiig at the 
.second meeting. * * *
The Troop Leader, one I’atrol Lead­
er, two Seconds and the S. M. attended 
the Patrol Leaders Convention at Sal­
mon Arm on Saturday and Sunday last. 
A very fine time was had and the peo­
ple of Salmon Arm showed the visitors 
every hospitality. Rutland’s Troop 
Leader came second in the knot tying 
contest during the games period on the 
Saturday afternoon. A full rc|)ort of 
the convention will no doubt appear in 
the Kiilowna Scout colunin.
The Troop will participate in the Rc- 
menibranco Day service here on Nov.
nth.
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster.
The British Ministry of Agriculture which had many and varied causes, the 
and Fisheries called upon the Boy I speaker remarked that one reason ad-̂  
Scouts for help during National Rat | vanced was that too much had l^en | 
Week, which began Nov. 2.
fore, but Mr. Stirling did not know 
whether or not such was a fact. There 
liad been many depressions in his time. 
We had to face conditions as they wCrc 
today, but it was no easy matter to be 
sure we had the facts on which to base 
judgment. Sole reliance could not be 
placed on what was read in the news­
papers, which reported public speech­
es, as inaccuracies might come from the 
speakers themselves. “If our investiga­
tions are to be productive, we must get 
at the facts,” Mr. Stirling emphasized.
Facts Must Be Obtained 
Referring to the Canadian wheat
(Continued on Page 7)
f r
spent on plant and equipment. The I pool, the British press had said that the 
competitive system in life had driven j pool was, disastrous. It handled fifty- 
CIosc to 60,000 Cars were checked .towards co-operation and special-[three per cent of Canadian wheat. If 
through Three Rivers, Que., during “cc^®sity of procuring raw [ the pool, was .to blamej_what was the
the four summer months by Boy Products had driven the world to uni 
Scout Information Bureaus maintained I competition had created a stimulus 
at the outskirts. The boys gave book- to acquisitiver.ess. When: he stated we 
ets to 1,761 tourists, shipped 26 spare were to have a co-operative world, the, 
tires and rendered first-aid 21 times. speaker did not mean it would be fash-,
I ioned along the lines of Russia or Italy,
A patrol of Indian Boy Scouts at the [whose systems vvere based on tyranny.
Sarcee Indian Reserve school near Cal-1 None of those systems represented , 
gary has adopted the npme. the “Spot- what was to be. The competitive sys-  ̂
ted Eagles,” in honour of the World I tern presented certain evils—grafting
Chief Scout., The name was given Bad-1 corruption in business and political 
en-Powell during hia visit to Canada in'M’̂ e. the desire to acquire by dishonest 
923, when he' was* made, an honorary-1 would have to'be a '
chief of the Sarcee tribe. There are a [ ‘ fluffing off” so far as the system led' 
number of-Indian Boy Scout troops in [4° dishonesty.
Canada. I  Economists recognized that too large
, . . • . •  * [a portion of capital became invested ih
In St. John’s Anglican church at,■I'factories and equipment*—̂that is, too 
Grand , Bay, N.B., is a beautiful stained [ large a portion in comparison with in- 
glass..window, memorial to a 14 year |comes providedto the: masses. For in- 
,pld .Boy Scout, -Eric Caulfield, who I stance, in the United States alone there, 
faced practically certain death to save a I were enough factories to produce 900; 
companion ,irom drowning, and paid the 000,000 pairs of shoes a year, yet they 
great price:. A Bronze Cross, the V.C. I needed only /300,000,000 pairs. With 
of i Scouting, was awarded posthumrllarge stocks on hand, they started high 
OUSl2 ,̂iand'presented to t̂he bereaved j pressure salesmanship, and in the end' 
parents: The window was unveiled byJ they had To dismiss large-numbers of 
Archdeacon H. A. Cody, of Saint J:employees. Only systematic planning
and forecasting'would remedy This,
Canada might be required to open 
new; markets ■ in the Orient for wheat, 
timber atid minerMs, but, while it might 
Jjfe_possible_to^get:^these-markets, they 
would be good for only twenty-five 
or fifty years because in that time there 
would be industrialism there.
W-1S
Mercury Hosiery looks the port on oil formal occa­
sions because of its '-'quality", (t wears remarkably 
well. Ask to see the la test shades in Mercury 
^ p s ie ^  when buying and don't be put off by the 
offer of "something [ust os good". . . . It isn't.
CLASS JOB PRI^TINO QO Tp THE COURIER
m
crtgiMr XoyS) 
. Cbmtn i f  Ac Bank, 
tcMfiag the t e d  e f
mmyt Â y
John.;
Otirryiiig Qti I t s  T r a d i t i o n s
M A K E  I M I S' 10 f  V  
9  , ®  ' 3  
' 8  4 ^
t j f  q u a  S T O R E  O i t ^  y
A rran se  to  m ake this personal test o f th e  
r r d ie r e w i
W ith volum e ab o u t one-half " o n ,"  
m ove station-finder slow ly across th e  
entire  d ia l. Then—
1. C ount th e  stations.
2 . N o tice  how  "sh a rp ly "  each  o n e  
com es in ;  n o  interference o f  o n e  
station with ano ther; n o  "cross ta lk ."
3. Listen to  th e  q u a f if /o f  the  to n e , 
a  w eakness in som e superhetero­
d y n e  receivers.
If.reception  conditions are  a t all norm al, y o u  
will b e  am azed  a t R osers sharper selectiv ity ; 
finer to n e  fidelity . .
This ROGERS
SUPERHETERODYNE RADIO
’ 1 5 4 -
 ̂O ther 1932JtogersSuperhetertuiyneMotiQk,
. . $ l33 ,$144A n tl $1si
MAPS IN 
CANADA
COMPLETE WITH 8 
FULLY-GUARANTEED 
R O G ER S TUBES
i*
Need Of Sound Appraisals
In conclusion. Dr. Dobson reminded‘| 
his hearers that no nation lives qntoj 
j itself, no man unto himself, for when ] 
[that was attempted preparation was] 
made for self destruction. The surest;] 
way to meet the needs of the world was] 
to kindle understanding.,, The Canadian 
Economic Association, by trying to dis- j 
cover truth, was making a valuable] 
contribution to the country. There had 
to be. effort on the part of the masses]
I to ,get together: in order „to arrive at 
sound appraisals. '
When the applause had subsided, the j 
chairman commented upon . the new 
part the church was playing, and he]
I was glad that a new “fire-brand” had 
appeared in the United Church; With 
lallThe wealth in the world and people]
I going. tyithout, there was something 
radically wrong. Mr. Stirling, the | 
[next speaker, was the one who ultim-j 
lately had to carry all the blame, and 
they would get next the angle of the 
I politician. What was needed was a]
I way of welding political thought w’T»- 
Christian action. Delay caused dis-1 
I tress, and if the welding process did 
I not take place we Canadians suffered. 
In Mr. Stirling this constituency had a 
man who would do the utmost for his]
I fellow man.
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P.
In opening his- address, the , federal 
member for Yale said that the introduc­
tory remarks of the chairman made his 
task no easier. To carrv the full blame 
_was‘ far beyond his possibilities. Speak­
ing for his colleagues in porliamen^  ̂
were anxious to find a solution to pre­
sent problems.
He had listened, Mr, Stirling said, to 
an interesting, lucid and thoughtful 
address by Dr, Dobson, who had given . 
his hearers many things to thi»’’' about. { 
The Canadian Economic Association 
had for its objective the-study of econ­
omic conditions in the hope that opin­
ions formed might bring improvement 
generally. In past years the same 
problems had been studied in colleges 
and elsewhere, and such efforts had 
been of avail as, conditions today were 
an improvement over the nineteenth 
century.
Machineiy The Master
Machines,were becoming the master 
of men. One hundred and fifty years 
ago machmery was introduced to the 
weaving ihdustry qnd many were 
thrown out of employment. Machines, 
however, as vras evidenced by roadmak-;* 
mg machinery; reduced the copt of ebn- 
struction und made appropriations go, 
farther. But with ..machines taking the 
mastery over man things would have to 
adjust themselves, and he had reason 
to hope that the ingenuity bf'hian would 
help with the readjastment. ^
I t  was contended by many', that coti- 
ditions today were worse than everbe-
HE Bank o f Montreal 
was founded in 1817 in order to fill the need for a 
conuneroal hank in a young and gjtowui^countty.
Hie Bank owes its success to the i&ct that it has always kept pace 
the growdh of die conununities it has served and, in every way 
consiseent with the principles of sound hanldng, has constandy eta* 
deavouted to he of genuine assistance to its customers.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Established l8l7
TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS OF ^750,000,000
Kelowna B ranch: C, B. W IN T E R , M anager
PR E ST O N E
T H E  P E R F E C T
A N T I - F R E E Z E
9  .Reasons why it is the Perfect Anti-Freeze
1 Coves complete prateedph 
2 Does not boil off.
3 Fssitively will not damage 
cooling system.
:4 3Fill not heat up a motor.
5 Orculates freely at die lowest 
operating teniperaturea. ’ ;
d  HFULnot adiect painti varni^'^ 
or lacquer finwhea.
■ y Non-inflammaMe.
9  Bcoisomkal—pao Ellmg tam
TMs £ree-£lowing 
a n if-S p e e z e  k e e p s  
y o u e  i S n f i ^ e  n m -  
tdPg eool;—as well
S i t l : /  i l l ;
i b i / ; v : e b b d e i i i e t U :
Sold  b r  
Oarages 
aad  
FilH og  
Statioaa
CBSM&nl
TOROI
PA.OS TIIEIPS
r n v m B A Y ,  No v e m b e r  12, m i
m
BLANKETS
C A  pairs. L argest Sl*o Flannel- 
DU ettc Blankets. These arc no­
ted for their splendid wearing qual­
ities, and for many years have been 
purchased a t a much higlicr price. 
As the quantity  is limited, we can 
sell only three pairs to  a customer.
ANNIVERSARY mSILK FLAT CREPE
Per pair- A
Here is a K'eul Bargain in S IL K  
F L A T  C R E PE , a heavy,, even 
weave crepe that is regularly sold 
for a much higher price. T his comes 
in all light and dark colours, includ­
ing some colours in heavy Cclcnese 
Crepe. 36 inches wide. N O l Iv l l l lv  
PR IC E , per yard—
$ 1
9 5 c
Starts Friday, Nov.
At 8.15 a.m. Closed all day Wednesday and Thursday.
DRY GOODS ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS
5 yard packages of pure white C H E E S E ' C L O T H , a fine 
even weave.
a n n i v e r s a r y  SA LE, per packet, only ..........
Here is a bargain in S IL K  C R E P E  D E  C H IN E . T he col-
Record-breaking values will be here during this SPECIAL ANNI­
VERSARY SALE. Never will youi; money go so far in purchasing 
merchandise as at the present time.
ours are ; rose, grey, copen, red and peach. 36 29c FASHIONED SILK HOSE
inches wide. A N N IV ERSA RY , SA LE, per yard  .... i
H eavy D R ESSIN G  G O W N  M A T E R IA L  in a large as­
sortm ent of fancy patterns. You’ll need some of th is to
m ake up the children’s dressing gowns tins w inter. 29c
Full Fashioned S IL K  H O SE , an excel­
lent w earing quality. N ew est fall col­
ours. Only three pairs to a customer. 
Per pair—
' 36 inches wide. A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE, per yard
English W H IT E  FL A N N E L E 'T T E , the kind tha t washes 
and w ears well. 36 inches wide. O C life
A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE, per yard ................ :...........
7 9 C
36-inch W IN C EY , in colours of pale blue, pink and 29c
25 BOXES KNITTING YARN l O  O n l y
25 Boxes of K N IT T IN G  YARN. A
4-ply yarn tha t w ears and washes well. 
One ounce balls, i^er ball—
I O C
maize. A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE, per yard
Y o u * l i  B e  A m a s e t f
A t th e  Savings in  o u r
HERE YOU ARE'
If  you don’t  need these
W om en’s Silk Dresses and also W ool Dresses,Tl^at 
were more than  twice the price. Sale P r i c e - now, you will netd them* very soon.-
T ru ly  models of quality, th a t we’ve had to sell up 
to  $35.00 in form er yearsv Of flat crepe, georgette 
and travel -tweed silks, including 3-piece knitted  
suits. A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE—
Dominion grade Gaytees, including Zippers 
and side fasteners. Sizes 3J^, 4, 4J^ and 5 
only Never been sold as low as th is  be­
fore. Per pair—
$ 1 0 . 0 0 $ 1 . 0 0
FRILLED CURTAINS
E nna je th e k  Shoes in black, patent. S traps’
You need a  few pairs of Frilled C urtains a t th is 
price. They are m ade of fine voile and m arqui­
sette, trim m ed coloured rayon. $1.98
arid O xfords; brown Straps 0 |||
Ties. A nniversary Sale, per pair
Prices up to $4;95 pair. P er pair
IMPORTED FUR TRIMMED TWEED 
AND CLOTH COATS
Swaggering, loosely woven im ported tweeds and- 
soft downy woollens in plain colours. E very  m od­
el well lined and interlined.
1 1 2 . 9 5
L i n e n S e n s a t i o n
7,
k \ ,
W om en’s Rayon Bloomers, a splendid heavy 
wearing quality. Y ou can buy cheaper
bloomers bu t not th is qualit;^; 59c
M any colours in Shot Taffeta, 36 inches wide.
Make your party  dresses now. 95c
all colours. A nniversary Sale Price
A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE
Irish  L inen D ish Towels, strong and quick
drying weave th a t will no t lint. 19c
Choice o f  blue or pink check. Each A nniversary Sale Price
All Linen Tow elling w ith  coloured 
borders; pe r yard  ......... ............ . 19c
irt All wool C A SH M E R E  H O S E  in plain colours.
Y ’ou’Il need several pairs of these 59c
A nice quality B R A S S IE R E  in pink ^
brocade m ateria l; Only, each ..... . “ v A /
a t this low price. P e r pair
Short Num ode Girdles in step-in style
with elastic go res ; each ................... v L/YK/
/
/
Arnff
fFmen
MCI
JPhone 361
C o t t o n  F i l l e d
C o m f o r t e r s  $ 1 . 9 5
In  large size
DOWN COMFORTERS
Down Com iorters, size 66 x  72, filled with purified 
down and covered w ith English A rt Safeem E ^ '“ 
ly shopping essential a t this A N N IV E R SA R Y  
SA L E  P R IC E —
$ 6 .9 5
VELVETEEN
These V elveteens are very fashionable just now, so 
w hy not buy at. th is low price? Colours are
purple, navy, brow q, fawn and red. ,$1.25
36 inches w id e ; per yard
WHITE COTTON SHEETS
25 pairs only of W hite  Cotton Sheets. These will
stand  the laundry well._ _  95c
A N N IV E R S A R Y  SA LE, each
V Y E L L A , a t this low price is really a w onderiul 
bargain. Ju s t  w hite grounds w ith black strtpe.
W ill m ake e x c e ll^ t  shirts or pyjamas. 49c
31 inches wide. P e r yard
W hite  Bordered Taffeta B edspread^ sizes 70 x 100. 
As a m atter of fact these were bought a t a  special
discount to  sell aR$3.50 ^ _ ' $1.95
-A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE P R IC E
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR HAT
T here  are not m any in th is assorim ent, b u t w hat 
are w orth  tw ice the price.
A N N IV E R S A R Y  SA LE  .... ................. ............ . . . . ^ A # c 7 0
GLASS* CA N D Y  JARS. Buy these for your T Q # *  
C hristm as presents. O N LY , each ................nr..,...,.. V
C H IN A  PA N T R Y  SETS, consisting o f , M atch H olders,
Pepper and Salt Sets, Jugs and Food. C ontainers. 49c
A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE, to  clear-................... .........
HIGH HEEL EVENING SUPPERS
H igh  heel E vening Slippers in some of the new est models. 
Black kid, black patent and brown kid. Q K
A N N IV E R SA R Y  SA LE, to clear, per pair .
50 ONLY DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
50 only all linen Dam ask Table Cloths, size 70x88, $2.95
A  very useful cloth for everyday. A n n iv e rsary
A  Only W ool Sw eaters, Cardigans and P u ll­
overs; im ported quality. $2.95
W i '
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PAQ£ FOUR
t h e  k e j l o w h a  c o u r i e r  a n d  OKANAOAN o k c h a r d i e t
OR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcntloxl St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
Specialist in
e y e . e a r . n o s e , t h r o a t
office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
M" A. J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
T e a c h e r  of Pianoforte and Thcoty
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Pltone 517 P-O* Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin. Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for Loudon College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
MISS HAYES
Teacher of French and Singing 
Student of LTnstitut Britannique, 
Paris, and pupil of Madame Brocas, 
Conservatoire <Ic Musiquc dc Pans. 
Phono 155 CADDER AVE.
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Evety Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
' M. Can. See., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
En^neer. B. C. Land Surv^or.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation ■ Works 
• Applications for Water Licenses 
plans of District for Sale. <
KELOWNA, B. Cj ' -
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE ANP 
MARBLE CO.,
Quarrying ,and Cut Stone Contrac*  ̂
tors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
'. i Geherat Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
• frbm 'Kelpwna Furniture Co.,
Keep In Touch
With.
The
Business men who are re­
moved from the big market 
centres can develop valuable 
business contacts and keep 
closely in touch with husnng 
sources by use of the long­
distance telephone. .
In many cases, firms 
with winch you are dealing 
may be willing to pay re­
verse call charges. But no 
; matter who pays the costs, 
'• a  long-distance call is .an ex- 
' cellent investment measured 
in terms of results.
-Ask-'-Long Distance’ 
rates and information.
for
C  TELEPHONE CO.
ItELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGiETABLE SHIPMENTS
I HE KELOWNA CUUKIEK
A N D
Okanagan Orchartflst.
O w n e d  « iid  E d i te d  b y  
O . C . H O S E
or
S U H S C K I P T I O K  K A T E S  
( S t r i c t l y  ii» A d v « n « « )
T o  a ll  p o in t*  In C a n a d a ,  m iu id e  th e  O k a n -  
u iia n  V a lle y , a n d  t o  O f c a t  l l i i t a l n ,  p e r
*l*<j th e  U ii i tc tI  StiKtcn RHtl OlliCT COUIlt'
r ir» , S 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a te ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  w l y t  
t ) n c  y e a r ,  V 2 .0 U ; a lx  m o n lb i .  Sl-aS.
'r t i c  C O U K I E I t  d o c*  n o t  n ece» » a rily  e n d o r .e  
th e  B e n litn en t*  o f  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  e n s u re  a< :cc |ilan cc , a l l  m a n u s c r ip t  sh o u ld  tie 
Icg ild y  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  s id e  o f  th e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y i> c w rlltc ii c o n y  is  p r c f f f t™ -  
A m a te u r  p o e try  i* n o t  p u b lish c tl .
Letters to the editor will not bo acccirt- 
cd for publication over a "nom de 
plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week,
A D V E i m S I N G  H A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  a d v e r t i s e r *  w ill p le a s e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a l ls  f o r  d e l iv e r y  o f  a ll  c h a n g e *  o f  
a d v c r l is c iH c n t t o  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M oii* 
d a y  n ig h t .  T h is  r u l e  1* In  th e  m u tu a l  in te r -  
c»ta o f  p a lro iiB  m id  D ublishcrg  t o  a v o id  c o n -  
K cstio ii o n  W e d n e a u a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
co iisc « iu c n t n i g h t  w o r k ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a t io n  o f  T h e  C o u r i e r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e s  o l  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill bo  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w i th  a n  c m c rg e iic y . b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g
■ rrnnsicnt**und C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — R o te s
Lc'|^V d*m i<rM *tlnlcSpa\*°^ j " » " -
tio ii , l i l  c e n t s  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  in s e r ­
t io n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . .
C la s s if ie d  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  us c o r ,  s a l e ,  
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g
" W a n t  A d s .”  F i r s t  In s e r t io n , I B  cp"**  
l in e ;  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  lO c e n t s  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  rik t'R ®  
p e r  w e e k , 8 0  c e n t s .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  to
E a c h  In itia l a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e  
l ig i irc s  c o u n ts  a s - a  w o rd .
I f  80 d e s i re d ,  a d v c r t lo c r s  m a y , h o v e  
a d d re s s e d  t o  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o l  i n e
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  tt*® r ‘ n fflce‘’’̂  F^o*?d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  oflHce. F o r  th i s
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e
filin g .
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931 
C.N.R. TRAIN
s e r v ic e
The telegram from Vancouver in 
relation to the changes to be m ^e  in 
the C.N.R. train' service in the Okan­
agan, published on the front page of 
this issue, will be read with mixed feel­
ings by the residents of the Kelowna
district. . ,, .u *While it is realized generally that
business conditions and the finances of 
the Canadian National Railways de­
mand strict economy, it is somewhat 
difficult for the layman to appreaate 
what amount of real economy is effec­
ted in the new schedule in the Okana­
gan, and the management ^might take 
the people into their confidence and 
explain the savings to be made, which 
would seem to consist principally of 
combining a certain measure of the 
freight business with passenger trattic 
in so-called “mixed” trains. .
With the south-bound service little 
issue can be tRken, but the north­
bound timetable offers grave objectipns 
and it constitutes a distinct step, back­
wards. It simply means that it will 
take from 9.30 in the morning until ev­
ening for residents of this district to 
make connection at Kamloops with the 
main line trains, east and west, instead 
of leaving at 3.15 P-m- as ;at present, 
a difference of nearly six hours. The 
obvious result will be loss of the  ̂bulk 
of the Coast-bound passenger business, 
which will transfer naturally to the 
C.P.R., whose service via the Kettle 
Valley route lands passengers^ in Van- 
couver froin -Kclowtia in less than thir-
teen hours. . • ,. . .No mention is made m the dispatch 
as to, steamer connections—from—the 
south, but presumably the“ Pentowna 
will leave Penticton about ft a.m., ^  
connection is to be made ^ ^ h  the 
north-bound train. It is not difficult to 
foresee the result upon passenger busi­
ness from the south. ' ,
So far as the north-bound schedule 
is concerned, the economies to be put 
into effect may prove to be dearly 
bought, and it seems fairly, safe to pre­
dict that reversion will have to be made 
ere long to something approaching the 
timetable now in effect. '
..
IMPORTED FEEDER CATTLE
ON DISTRICT RANCHES
Animals To Be Grain-Finished During 
. Winter And Sold In Spring
A m ailer of interest lo fanners and 
sluekmen of this district has Iicen the 
recent arrival of five carloads of feeder 
cattle consigned to Mr. I*. ( asorso and 
the CJkanagan l.oaii ik Investm ent 
T rust Co. Tlicsc cattle arc a very fnie 
lot, all yearling steers of .Shorthorn- 
lleref<»rd breeding, and were shipped 
ill inidcr the Beef Finishing Policy, as 
sponsored by the B. C. Beef CatBo 
(irow ers’ Associatioii and tlic Provin­
cial Departnient of Agriculture. 'I be 
cattle were stipiijied by the W estern 
Canadian Ranching Company and were 
shipped from Ashcroft. Mr. Casorso 
lias taken ninety bead, and tlic O kan­
agan 1-. & 1. Co. sixty head, which will 
be grain-fiiiisbeil during the winter at 
the Black Mountain ami Simpson ran ­
ches respectively and will be sold on 
the early spring market.
, The Beef iMiiishing Policy under 
wliich these cattle are being put out is 
similar to the Southern Alberta Ptdicy 
which has liceti carried on for two 
years, this year, three thon.sand liciid 
have been put out among fanners iii 
that province. The policy is being in­
vestigated in Briti.sh Columbia this 
year, and some three hundred head are 
being put out in various agricultural 
sections of the p r o v i « ' t o  test out tlic 
scheme under B. C. conditions.
The cattle arc not sold to the farm 
cr tint arc weighed in to  his feed lot at 
IK) set value. T he farm er grain-fin­
es the cattle during the winter months. 
The aiiiinals arc sold on the early 
spring market ami the feeder receives 
for his share market price at time of 
sale for all the increased wpight vyhich 
he has added to them  during the winf. 
plus one and onc-half cents per pound 
on the weight of the cattle turned in 
to him at the commencement of the 
feeding period. The rancher supplying 
the cattle retains ownership of them 
until they are sold and receives as his 
share a slightly higher price than if they 
had been sold for immediate slaughter. 
The feeder puts up no 'money for the 
cattle and losses arc covered by an in­
surance fund. Only good beef type 
feeder steers arc put out under the 
policy and all the steers arc dehorned 
and vaccinated.
It is believed that the policy will 
work out well in this province as it 
has done in Alberta. Many of the 
farming section? have a syrplq? of grain 
and hay which can be marketed through 
this-means. The consumer demand for 
young, well-finished beef is increasing, 
and this policy 'should tend to spread 
the beef marketings over a longer per­
iod th^n formerly, when practically all 
the cattle were marketed from June 
until December. Should the policy 
prove successful, it will be extended 
further and more cattle will be avail­
able next fall.
Mr, A. W. McMorran, Vice-Presi­
dent of the B. C. Beef Cattle Growers' 
Association, is chairman of the com­
mittee in-charge-of-the-scheme—Super­
vision of the feed lots is being attended 
to by Mr. G. W. Challenger, Depart­
ment of Agrfculture, Kamloops.
PLENTY OF FUN iN
BRITISH PICTURE
Poir Weelc Eliding November 7th, 1931 to
Carloads
1931 1^30■ ....... * • .
S S e d  F r u i t Vegetabie? 56 91“ ■“ ......M ' <5
VfBOTANR
Mr. and Mrs. Halpin Moffat arrived 
home on Saturda,y, after spending their 
honeymoon'at the ^oast. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Carter, of East 
Kelowna, spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr.' and E. C. Paynter.^
Mr. Tweedy arrived on Monday night 
from Saskatchewan to. join, his wife 
and son at Mr. James Duncan’s.
Messrs. J. joynson and R. Joel-Tay- 
lor, of Oliver, were the guests last
week of Mr. H. O. Paynter. ,
* * *
On Friday night Mrs. Washington 
Brown gave a dance at her home, in 
aid of the Basketball Club. A crowd 
of -young people turned up and spent a 
jolly evening. The sum of $8 nett WH® 
collected towards a new ball. ,
Mrs. Grinewald-^nd baby returned 
fronii KeloWria last week and are stay­
ing at the Hotel. - Messrs., Gnnewald 
and Hicks haveralso .coihe Mck from 
Saskatchewan, accompanied by tvvo 
men friends. They say thst Saskatche- 
van. is getting too Bolshevik to live in.
The first frosts have arrived, but, 
there are .still flowers doing their best 
make a show. At Glenrosa there is
“A Warm Wdeonxe” Fairly Scintil­
lates With It1 V •
Those who relish a hearty laugh—or 
rather a whole crowd of laughs— ŵill 
have a rare opportunity to gratify their 
taste on Friday and Saturday, when 
they view-“A 'Warm Corner,” a hilarr 
ious British picture.
Based on the play of the same name 
which had a prolonged run at the 
Prince’s Theatre, London, and played 
by practically the same cast, it is one 
of those sparkling ’ comedies  ̂which 
have reoratiy lifted British pictures in­
to the TbrSront of the movies and de- 
finitely established the position of the 
British studios.
• “A Warm Corner” scintillates with 
mirthful situations arid witty lines, 
handled-by the greatest of British com­
edy players, Leslie Henson, while its 
rapid action and constantly changing 
and often elaborate ‘sets add to the 
general brightness.
“Broad Minded”
Joe E. Brown adds new laurels to 
his record as the Screen’s funniest ac­
tor in his' new First National starring 
vehicle “Broad Minded,” which comes 
to the theatre on Monday and Tuesday. 
Joe is, a one-man laugh riot from the 
beginning of the picture to the end. 
There is n'fever a dull moment in the 
melange of mirth. One of the most 
prolific" of the comedy stars, . Joe has 
appeared in a good share of the comedy 
hits of the past season and  ̂ his last 
laugh vehicle is said to b6 his best.
The supporting cast includes Wil­
liam Collier, jr., Ona Munson, Marjor­
ie WhiterMargaret Livingston, Thelma 
Todd rind others.
“Sporting Blood” _
“Sporting Blood,” ri sensational dra­
ma, of the turfi will be the attraction at 
the theatre for Wednesday and Thurs­
day, based ori the Sriturday Evening 
Post story entitled “Horseflesh.”
Clark Gable, who recently scored in 
‘A Free Soul;” and Madge'Evans, of 
‘Son of Tridia’’ lame, >plriy the central 
roles as the blackjack dealer and the 
gambler’s sweetherirt respectively, who, 
in seeking to rehabilitate an abused 
racehbrse, find rehabilitation for them­
selves. .Others in the cast are Ernest 
Torrence, Lew Cody, Marie Prevost 
rind J. Farrell^ McDonald. .
BRIAND a p p e a l s  FOR
PEACE IN MANCHURIA
«. ♦
♦  Y E ST E R D A Y  ♦
♦
TODAY
TOM O RROVy ♦
____  ♦
♦  
♦
By R. M. R.
If
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Sliowing Our
Culoura
This cohiiiiii. from hcliiad the screen 
of a noiu «lc iilunic. h;is enjoyed itself 
iiiiineiisely in its own inoffensive way. 
W ith this new headdress, prom pted by 
the aniazing iiopiilarity of the Fiupress 
l•;llKcnie hat, it hope.s, however, to sur­
vive longer than the said hat. Colunin- 
ania is an ephemeral malady, having no 
more drastic effect upon the victim 
than to leave him a little weaker in the 
head than when it seized him. The 
thing that ultimately drives him mad, 
if he sticks to it long enough—or too 
long—is fiiding new ways Ic) tell oh 
stories or springing paradoxial Chc.s 
tertoiis in every other paragraph. I 
lidisoii hadn’t said that genius is nine 
tenths perstiiration. we might sa.v this 
column is produced through genius. It 
isn’t, though—there’s a tenth of pers 
piralion missing.
• * I*
Flics For
Exhibition
W riting in a Los Angeles newspaper, 
a Californian sa.ys blithcl.v that Canada 
has no flies. W hile in the flyless re­
gions of Vancouver he saw only one 
fly, and that, he declares, was probably 
an American tourist.
I would he glad to stage a fly ex- 
hihition for the Californian if he comes 
th is 'w ay . I have several hundred 
training at the moment, and it would 
a simplc'*niattcr to take another squad­
ron under my wing.
Singular success has rewarded my 
efforts to make a fly substitute for an 
alarm clock. Every morning without 
fail, Percy, my squadron leader, alights 
forcibly on the tip of my nose, braves 
the sonorous breeze, awakes me and 
makes his escape.
So far. everything has been slapped 
but Percy.
Vegetables
about six. iricHes of .snow.
Mr. George "Brhwh the week­
end with his- prirents. Mri and Mrs; 
■\^ashiriirioH Brown. H e ; was accoiri- 
hanied . by Mrs. Bohririr arid Miss Ada; 
Botinan of .Oliver. : ' Miss-; Ghiarlotte 
Brown rettrirhed to . Ncisohi with her 
hrptheri to spend a
While blasting stumps on his tartp , .. - --- ---------—
north 6t are. ye ttOr*omitt»\oot for-aViUed on f  riday*'QcfoW
blast which blew t _̂_ “What! ‘And me just bought the
hoosel” ' . V
95 160
luff minute after the blast which killed. 
W hrt caused irnohody. wril ever know.
GENEVA," Nqv. T2.--M. Briand, as 
chairman of the League of Nations 
Council, today called upon the Japan­
ese and Chinese govermrients to make 
every effort to prevent any. new mili­
tary action ii\-Mrinchuria.
 ̂ The Kamloops Board of Trade fav­
ours asking the government for a closr 
ed season on beaver for five years. The 
matter was introduced by the  ̂_Wil-; 
liams Lake Board of? the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Cariboo, and 
Kamloops Board .was asked for its 
views.
“When your wife? starts ,to Talk does 
she'know when to stop?” .
“I don’t know yet; we’ve only been 
married nine years-’̂  i
Everyman’s
Duty
Down in the Maritime Provinces, 
during the days of the War, the wealth­
iest man in a certain town scorned all 
appeals for help made by the various 
organizations at home who were trying 
to do their bit while their km were 
overseas. While he made money at 
their expense, his inevitable sneering 
remark was to the effect that, those 
who had volunteered for active ser­
vice were better off than they had ever 
been before—and their wives had more 
money than' they could spend wisely. 
Patriotism-^was a—lot—of—bunk,_and _he 
was not subscribing to any flag-waving
fund. ,Most ex-service men agree that war 
is needless sacrifice, but if it cannot be 
avoided the obvious course is to plunge 
in and end it as quickly as possible, and 
to do that the assistance of everybody 
is needed. The man to Whom, I refer 
responded to none of the nobler im­
pulses. if he felt them, but, following 
a series of reverses after the W a rh e  
went to his i^ave a poor and broken 
man. ; , .
Probably today there.is as much need 
for sacrifice as there was from 1914 to 
1918. With Christmas approaching 
and with many families in dire need, 
even in the comparatively prosperous 
Okanagan, there is a job of soldiering 
for every man and woman of moderate 
circumstances. If he or she is not con­
tributing something to the happiness 
of others, he is not realizing true hap­
piness himself but a superficial com­
placency which smothers conscience for 
the time being. ,
Most men and women Have no desire 
to emulate the individual I have referred 
to. But the danger exists, if they are 
not connected with any welfare organ­
ization, of minimizing the importance of 
small donations. It would repay a cen­
tral committee to make a personal can­
vass, centring their efforts upon single 
men and women and married couples 
without families who are not already 
doing their bit. Even if contributions 
are small, “great oaks from little 
acorns grow.”  ̂ '
I’ll start the subscription with a dol­
lar, which is too much money for a 
columnist lo. have in his possession all 
at orie time.
Beauty, Whence .
Comest Thou?
Girls, gather round; this is for your 
eyes. I’m sure no man will read fur­
ther.
The other day a Frenchman of my 
acquaintance came to town on a hur­
ried visit. He looked me up and we 
took a sti;oll around this fair Orchard 
City, which, according to my friend, 
who has been a long time away from 
gay Paree, is fairer than I realized.
This, particular young 'Frenchman 
has an eye for beauty, and if fifty mil­
lion Frenchmen can’t be wrong surely 
this one must be right, Hear him rave 
to me, twistirig his neck in all direc- 
tioris as we gfo down, the street (once 
he walked into a telephone post and 
swore eloquently in virgin English 1): 
“Ah. ze lovely. figure. . . ze exqui- 
rite curve , . . . ze tilt of ze head . •
, . ze flash of ze.-eye . i . . ze so aris­
tocrat profile . .. . . ze perfect legs • .
. . ze divine carriage, ah! . . . .
And so on. Well, thrit chap hrid.me 
looking; right and. left until I was dizzy 
—arid because I did not gurgle with 
joy when we passed one of those “ex­
quisite curve” he wondered if I could, 
be blind or just suffering with an in­
excusable lack of appreciation of pul­
chritude divinely feminine.
, Well, I hardly know. Distant fields 
are ever green.’ Here at home we de­
velop a philosophical attitude, even 
with pretty girls. Now in Paris two 
hundred pounds of avoirdupois might 
make our Tieart flutter . . . . '
■ Anyhow, I  got the Frenchman out 
of town before he landed in jaiL
A man’s reputation ;is made as much 
by what he leaves unsaid’ as 'by what 
he says.
OKANAGAN LAKE YIELDS
TWENTY-FOUR FOUNDER
Biggest Trout Taken In Many Years 
Gives Angler Hard Fight
!u* largest trout taken out of Okaii- 
.tgaii Lake in recent years of whitli 
tlicre is any record was caught by M- 
JMcDougall off S tirling’s wharf on I'Vi- 
day niorning last/ Tliis miniature Ogo- 
pogo weighed (wenty-four pounds 
dressed and incasiiied about tliree I? 
in Icngtii, tlic first fisli ever to rest in 
Spiirtier’s display ease with its tail 
turned up.
After a fight of ;ui hour :iml twenty 
niiniites, Mr. McDougall .sueecedcrl in 
gaffing tliis pride of the Okanagan. He 
fisiierl with an ordinary rod, using tb 
popular and effective Daredevil lure, 
which was reconiincndetl in these note' 
last week. Bcsidc.s this Iricr fi llow, Mr. 
McDoiigall canglit two 10-pound beau­
ties lo round out a re:il day’s fishing I
Charles M;irty still leads witli tlic 
longest iilicasant in Spurrier’s conipcti- 
lion for tlic longest long-tails, no larger 
Irirds having lieeii entered in tlic past 
week. His pheasant inc;isui*cH 415fi 
inches from ti|) to lip. Tlic season 
close.n on Sunday. November 15th.
Ducks arc fairly scarce. At Mun- 
.son’s slough, on Sunday afternoon, 
there was a heavy bonibardinent but 
not a large number of birds fell. Bill 
Thomson and Lloyd , Turner, of the 
A. J. Smith Garage, knocked over five 
ducks in tlie rlay’s shooting.
It is reported that about twenty-five 
deer have been shot? in this lerritory  in 
the past week or ten days.
THE MERRY WAR
AGAINST THE MOSQUITO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931
TABLES OF
NOVELTY CHINAWARE 
AND TOYS
and 2 5  cAt
(Continued from Page 1)
our work to the bone and only under­
taken what was considered absolutely 
essential. There have been numerous 
coriiplaints throughout the season, al 
of which have been carefully investi­
gated and the conditions remcdict 
where possible. It must be reniember- 
cd, however, that where a complaint is 
received it is evidence that something 
has slipped, some . area has been 
overlooked. When the complaint is 
received, the damage has been done ant 
is then past remedy. All that can be 
done is to note it for the future ant 
sec that it does not happen again. With 
the small amount of money at our dis­
posal, it is impossible to have a 'man 
continually on patrol throughout the 
large area of our operations. We do 
claim, however, that we have, for the 
last three seasons, obtained a substan­
tial measure of control throughorit the 
entire area.
“I drew attention to the fact that we 
had expended nearly $60.00 more this 
year in spraying operations., This may 
fairly be attributed to the work which 
we did in the city area. We made a 
survey of the sloughs within the city 
boundaries early in the season and 
found that the mosquitoes were mak­
ing their appearances weeks ahead of 
last year. Immediate action was neces­
sary, and; after consultation with Mr. 
Blakeborough. we undertook to spray 
the city sloughs. We put two men on 
immediately and were fortunately in 
time to check a tremendous hatch of 
mosquitoes which would have occur­
red in the next few days. We kept 
patrolling the city area throughout the 
season, in addition to our own area out­
side. undertaking spraying wherever 
conditions were urgent; we worked 
closely In conjunction with Mr. Blake­
borough and directed his attention to 
any activity we discovered.
“We believe that more effective con­
trol can be obtained by the Association 
assuming the responribility for the city 
area instead ,of the City authorities, the. 
City making us a grant for the purpose- 
We believe the City officials are now 
inclined to favour this view.
“A committee of ladies kindly vol­
unteered to raise funds by means of a 
raffle. Owing to adverse conditions it 
proved a trisk of no little -difficulty, 
and' the substantial sum of $324.00 
raised by their efforts indicates the 
tremendous amount of work they put 
in. The Association desires to express 
its appreciation of the work done by 
this committee.
“We also desire to express our ap­
preciation of the : support, in the form 
of donations, received from various 
firms and companies in the city who 
yearly show themselves good friends 
of the Association.
“We are fortunrite in having three, 
favourable seasons in succession for 
out work. Sooner or later we shall 
have the ‘rainy day,’ and it is for that 
we are endeavouring each year to carry 
forward an increased brilartice. An ex­
penditure of twite what we spent this 
year Would be needed in a really unfav­
ourable year.” .
There are 4,500,000 pupils enrolled in 
high schools in the Uriited States. This 
represents more than 51 per cent of all 
children between 15 and 18 years of age 
in the country.
It is said that there are 11,896,780 dif­
ferent hands possible in the game of 
bridge, and some fiends we know seem 
to have played them all.
Keep the car with shatterproof glass 
out of the strong rays of the sun. 
Streaks are likely to appear in the new 
composition and will be impossible to 
remove. ;
Man’s greatest blunder has been in try­
ing to make peace-with the skies in­
stead of making peace with his neigh­
bours. ,
N. d . Youmangj: The more I see of 
books that don’t sell the more I think 
of the intelligence of the reading public.
A treerPlaritinja: machine that can 
plant trees six feet apart on a ID-acre 
area in a day has been invented.
TEETH IN THIS ONE
GIRLS’ VaVET DRESSES
111 a s s o r te d  sh a d e s . A g e s  u |)  lo  14 y e a rs . N e t  e m ­
b ro id e ry  t r im .
$ 4 .9 5
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL SILK 
JERSEY DRESSES
Assorted neat trims; ages to 14 years.
$ 3 .9 5
GIRLS’ WOOL (W E DRESSES
Assorted silk trim; ages to 14 years.
$ 3 .9 5
LADIES’ BATH ROBES
Satin trim, fancy cord, assorted colours.
$ 3 .4 5
ESM OND___
ALL WOOL COUCH ROBES
Fancy colourings.
$ 6 .9 5
P e f e r r e d  A s s u r a n c e s  
C h i l d r e n  ^
G E T  P A R T IC U L A R S  O F  T H E  S P E C IA L
ROYAL LIFE P0U (nr
A n ^asy w ay to  save for the  child 's fu tu re .,
McTAVISH & WHELIS, U M IT ^
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
NEW GOODS
W e are receiving our first consignm ent of R O Y A L  
C IT Y  canned fru it and vegetables of th is season
Uiis week— 71 cases from  th e ir N ew  W estm inster 
p lan t and  75 from  the local cannery.
r o y a l  C IT Y  c a n n e d  G O O D S are decidedly a B rit­
ish Columbia product and of the highest quality—the na tu r­
al flavour and tenderness obtained in them  is unsurpassed. -  
"VVe have, th is  year; purchased directly  from  the m anufac­
turers, w hich benefit, comibined w ith the  prevailing low. 
price on canned goods, perm its us to  now offer this 
superior line a t rem arkably low prices.
See our W indow  D isplay and  ge t quan tity  prices.
■GROCERS PHONE ,30 KELLER BLOCK
er
A Scot and a friend were walking 
along the street in our fair Orchard 
'City. ■■ ■ . ■' ■
The Scot pulled a handkerchief from 
his breast. pocket and a set of false 
teeth clattered to the pavement.
i'Where did they come from?” asked 
his friend in surprise.- 
“Weel,’:’ said the Scot.- f'they belong 
t’ th’ wee 'wifie. She’s taken t*,eritin’ 
between riieals o* late/' * '
Tom: I have courted your daught­
e r  fifteen years.
Dad: Well, what do you want? : 
Toni: To marry her.
Dad: Well, I’ll be darned. I
thought you wanted a pension or some- 
thing. ~ ■
TIME'-.. ■
Elementary^- Watson
Charlotte—It must be ' three years 
since I saiv you last. I  hardly knew 
you, yon have aged so.
Clarissa—Well, I  wouldn’t, ' have
known you'.either, except for. thatvhat.:
Gumm:. Do you know any reliable, 
rule for-estimating the cost of living?'
Boyle; > Ves.. Take your incomdr-' 
whatever that may be-*-and add 10 per 
cent. , ' ■ ?
Call An Oculist
Honey: • That boy you were driving 
with has trouble with his vision?
Girl: Yeah, he sees parking spots
before his eyes.
- Some- husbands are ao mean- that, 
they actually enjoy seeing otneri men. 
get married.
w u u m A V ,  n o v E m u & u  iz, im t
wes
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FOR SALE—Miocellancou#
FOR SALE—Two heaters; also floor 
liriotetiru. 11»or>c 145-R4. 14-Ic
FOR SALE—Good family Jersey cow. 
Jack M clver, Rutland._____  ****̂ 1*
FOR SALE—Four year old due
to calve in February. Phone 5W-L, 
P.O. Box 2.35. ____________
FOR SALE—Two heaters and several 
articles of household furniture. Ap­
ply, Mrs. Tuckey, Gleninorc. 14-Ip
FOR SALE—Electric washer, over­
hauled and in first rate running con­
dition. Only $25.00; terms to respon- 
Bihlc party. P.O. Box 121, K^'^wna^
FOR SALE—A few breeding ewes, 
rams supplied free; also wool ill 
umall quantities. W. A. Cameron, 
phone 91-R4.______ '  \c-ic.
UPHOLSTERING, furniture, car 
tops, cushions and curtains repaired, 
' household goods bought and sold. G. 
W. Stubbbs, Ellis St.
Announcements
to  liiit. E g th  ia ilU l *l»J g i« « p  »» » v l ui-.ic than five figuiet coutitt *a • woi<l. 
m .i k - f .e e  ty p e . lik« «»*!.: » »  c « iU  p e r Un«.
EOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also
■ Black British Paint, which is acid rc- 
" sisting, fireproof and salt water proof, 
" regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale
$170 gab Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020
■ Main St., Vancouver, B. C. 52-ttc
•OLD NEWSPAPERS-^UscfuI for 
many purposes besides lighting fires 
They prolong greatly the useful .life ot 
Bnoieum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the ®
pounds for 25c. Courier Office. a5-ti
WANTED—Miscellaneous
■̂‘NOBBY" huyTTeednd-hand furm^re 
and junk. Chimney ^eep . SEND 
•FOR NOBBY; Junk Parlour, Water 
-St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
■' WE BUY, sell efr exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
-sef us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tic
TO RENT
' FO R RENT—Small furnished house, 
close to Park, on Abbott. Phone
13-2c" 627-Ll.
FOR RENT—3-room furnished cot­
tage, $16 month, light and water ; al- 
so furnished modern dwelling, $30.00 
' month, and unfurnished modern dwel- 
ling, $25 month. G. A. Fisher, Agent.
13*tic
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; wm- 
-fortable, economical. Phone 380, Gen- 
trial Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM, in private 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone 350.
,14-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced help. Apply, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 14-lc
Tlic Well Baby Clinic will he held 
ill the WiJincii’s Iiiatitutc Hall, Glenn 
Avc., hriday affci iiuoii, , Nov. 2()th, at 
2.30. .  .  *
DANCE to Ilal Symoiids and I'is 
Kclownians, SaUiid.'iy night, 1 0 .0  h.
Temple. o-lfc• • •
ANGLICAN CHRISTMAS TREE 
Bazaar at the Scout Hall, Nov. 27th 
and 28lli. 12-3c41
Dr. Mathisoii. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. ♦ ♦ *
A Concert in aid of funds for the 
Kelowna and District Volunteer Relief 
As.sociation will l>e held in the I.O.O.h. 
Hall, Monday, Nov. 23rd, at 8.15 p.ni. 
Mrs. G. 1̂ . Cameron’s Choir, Mrs. A. 
J. Pritchard, Miss Jsobel Murray, Miss 
Joan Hayes and other artistes have 
very kindly given their services. Ad­
mission, 50c. IWcryhody welcome.
14-Jc
♦ ♦ *
First United Church Sale of Work,
December 4th and 5th. 4-tfc* ♦ •
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soc­
iety arc producing three comedies for 
your entertainment this winter. “Come 
out of the Kitchen,” on Wed.. Dec. 
9th, 1931. “Baby Mine,” on Wed., Jan. 
27th, 1932. ‘Mrs. Templeton’s Tele­
gram,” Wed., Mar,-9tl). 1932. Don’t 
forget the dates; watch this column 
for further particulars. 14-2cI* « *
DON’T FORGET the Catholic Ba­
zaar and Italian Supper, Saturday, Nov. 
21st, in the I.O.O.F. Temple. 14-lc « #
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. H-tfc' W •
BASKETBALL — Saturday night, 
8.30 p.m. Revelstoke Senior and Ver­
non Senior Ladiea vs. locals. Admi^
siotiy 35c and 10c. 14-lc_______  ♦ , ♦ *
Local and Personal
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices in the Okanafjan 
Valley, the local rate of subscriptiop 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00‘ 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months,_ $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and GreaJj, Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00, 32-tfc
CARD OP TNANKS
The Executive and members of the 
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion, 
desire to convey their cordial thanks 
to the general public, the public bodies 
and fraternal organizations for their 
attendance at the memorial service at 
the Cenotaph on Remembrance Day, 
to the City Band fo;; their services ŝo 
generously given, and to the ladies 
who kindly undertook the work of sell­
ing .poppies from Poppy . Day up to 
the anniversary of the Armistice, both 
in town and country, in aid of the Le­
gion Relief Fund.
REWARD OF $25.00
Will be paid for information leading 
to conviction of any person illegally set­
ting out POISON in city or neighbour­
hood of Kelowna.
Apply to City Police.
> 14-2c
HELP WANTED-^Refined, capable, 
clean womafi or girl ̂ to help mother 
' Tn fully modern home in exchange for 
‘ good heated room and board for . win- 
V’ter. Write No. 983, Courier. H-rlp
SlT]UATIONS WANl'ED
EXPERIENCED Dressmaker, 4 yrs.
with Marshall & Snelgrove, London. 
Phone 485-]^ 14-lc
ENGLISHWOMAN with boy of 
school age wants posifion as house- 
keeper,; Salary no object, but good 
home essential. Write P.O. Box 578.
14-lp
WANTED—-Position as housekeeper 
or nurse to England; 2 years hospital 
' experience. Write, No. 982, Courier.
14-tp
W HArS FOR 
DESSERT?
. What a cheer goes up when'the 
. answer is Bread and Jam!
Cut the slices thick and spread 
them freely with good jelly or 
marmalade.
I . Plenty of good jams or the market 
■ but only one-— -
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
:  ̂ : The Bodsr BoHder
: t r
PH O M Siat
Penticton tax coltectlons for 1951, 
' UR to and including November .3. were 
'< practically the same as in v1930, ahead 
'  1928 and 1929. Gross current Tax
• collections for 1931 were 89 per cent of 
the levy; xs. compared Avith.90 per cent 
an 1930. , ’
THE CORPORATION‘OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
l o c a l  im w ^ v e Me n t
BRANCH SEWER
Take Notice That :
(1) The .Council of The,, Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has con­
structed as a local improvement.; a 
branch sewer on the lane iu’Block Five 
(5), in Registered Plan' Four Hundred 
and Sixty-two‘ (462), from Water Street 
to Lot Three (3) of Block Fqpr (4), 
in Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462), and on the lane be­
tween Blocks Four (4)'and;FiYe (5) of 
Rejsnstered Plan Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two (462), from Eli Avenue to. 
Leon Avenue. • . -
(2) The cost of the work is 
$1,431.52, of which no .portion is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 16.236 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in ten annual instalments.
(3) The estimated lifetime of the
work'is teh years. _
(4) A Court, of Revision will be 
held on the 14th day of December. 
1931. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Council Chamber, Kelowna. B.G., 
for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments or 
the accuracy of frontage measurements 
and any other complaint which persons’ 
interested may desire to make and 
which is by law cognizable by the 
Court.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., •
November 10th. 1931. 14-5c
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pdund Sale
Notice is hereby given that 1 will, at 
2 p.m., on Saturday, November 14th, 
1931, sell at Public Auction at the 
Pound kept by me at Rutland, in the 
Province of British Golumbiav the fol­
lowing impounded animal,, namely: one 
bay horse with  ̂ white ‘face and two 
white hind feet.
bated the 11th day of November," 
1931.
ALBERT CRAGGS, . 
14-lc , Poundkeeper.
’ ‘Ts your ^wife econpipical?” 
“Sometimes. She had only. 26 cand-; 
les ' on her 40th birthday' cake last 
night.”
Mr. Charles Gaddrs reliirmd iron' 
V ancouver on Mondav.
I'Vcd Burr, jr., returned home last 
week from a visit in V ancouver.
Mrs, L. A. Carey ami family left lasi 
week l>v Can.-nlian Pacific for Victoria.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. Jolley ami Mr. Don 
Jolley returned on Sunday from a trip 
to the Coast.
Mr. Robert L. Morrow, of Pcmhei- 
toii h  Son (Vancouver). Ltd., paid a 
vi.sit to town on 'I'liesday.
Mr.4. H. B. Latimer, of Camrose, 
Alta., i.s vi.siting her si.sters. the Misses 
Harvey. Bernard Avenue.
Uev. l'‘ather W. B. McKenzie left on 
Monday for a visit tr> Nelson. It is 
expected he will return home on 
hriilay.
Mr. H. D. Somerford left on Tues­
day liy Canadian Pacific for Vancou­
ver, whence he will sail on the s.s, 
“Niagara” for New Zealand.'
Mrs. A. I-. Lewis and son, of New 
Westminster, are spending a few weeks 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. Mrs. Lewi.s 
is Mr, V. 1). Lewi.s’ sister-in-law.
Rev. llngli Dobson, M.A., D.D., of 
Vancouver, and Mr. C. ,|. Clark, of 
Vernon, were guc.̂ t.s of the Kein 
Rotary Cltih at tlieir regular weekly 
luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
'ruesday.
Messrs. John Moore, W. J. Mcb'adyii,
D. lioss and D. B, McLeati. of Van­
couver, examiners for the Royal Bank 
of Canada, arc in the city on a tour of 
inspection. They are registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
A number of Kelowna Rotarians vis­
ited the Kamloops Rotary Club oh 
Wednesday of last week. They includ­
ed President W. E. AdamSj, Dr. W. J. 
Knox and Messrs. Frank Buckland, G. 
S. McKenzie, W. Maddin, B. McDon­
ald, R. Gordon, Harry Broad and W. 
Lloyd-Jones. Dr. Knox addressed the 
Club and Mr, McKenzie rendered sev­
eral vocal selections.
The drawing for the quilt made l)v 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute in aid 
of the. Ambulance Fund took place, 
through the tourtesy of Manager W. 
Maddin. in the Empress Theatre on 
Friday night. The .winning ticket. No. 
127, was held by Miss E. Gordon. Tin 
quiit had been on display in the win­
dow of Mr. J. E. Reekie, Bernard Ave., 
for the past two weeks.
Officials of the West Kootenay Pow­
er & Light Company who are iii the 
city on busine.ss in connection with the 
extension of service to the outlyinp 
districts include Mr. J. B. McDonald, 
of Rossland. Mr. A. B. McDougall, of 
Grand Forks, and Mr. E. E. Gibson, 
of Penticton. Mrs, McDonald and 
Mrs. Gibson are accompanying the 
party, and all are registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. ‘ .
The annual CathoUc bazaar will be 
held in the I.O.O.F, Temple, on Sat­
urday. November 21st, commencing at 
2.00 p.m, , Besides a splendid assort­
ment of fancy work, home cooking and 
farm produce, a wide variety of amuse­
ments will be offered and tea will be 
served all afternoon, while a delicious 
and piping hot Italian supper will 
tempt the appetite of patrons between 
5;30 and 8.00 p.m.
The first snowfall of the season took 
place on Sunday morning.- 'The snow 
was very soft and wet and melted as 
soon as if fell except for the hillsides, 
which retained a thin mantle of white 
for most of the day. There was a 
noticeable drpp from the pleasant fall 
temperature which had prevailed, and 
the weather since has been more 
characteristic of November, raw and 
damp with chilly breezes,
 ̂ According to a wire' received 'from 
Vancouver - on Monday, Mr. Louis 
Ramponi, of Kelowna, collapsed in a 
restaurant there that day and was re­
moved to hospital, where it was stated 
that his condition was showing im­
provement. The name of the hospital 
was not given in the dispatch, and no 
further particulars are to hand. _Mr. 
Ramponi, who is an aged man. is a 
very well-known farmer in the Kelowna 
district. >
“Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, weep and you weep alone.” 
Everybody will be laughing at First 
United Church on Friday evening, 
November 20th, when the Bernard 
Avenue Group of the Ladies Aid of the 
United Church will present a laugh­
able comedy-drama entitled “The Re­
bellion of Youth.” Twelve capable 
amateur performers have been rehears­
ing their roles in past weeks and’ the 
entertainment should be most enjoy­
able. A matinee will be given on Sat­
urday, November 21st.
Many friends in the Kelowna district 
and throughout the Okanagan will be 
deeply grieved to learn that Lieut.-Col. 
W L. Fernie. of Kamloops. Inspector 
of Provincial Police,'has succumbed to 
severe injuries received in a motor car 
accident on the Fraser Canyon High­
way on Sunday. Col. Fernie had a re­
cord of many years of splendid service 
in the Provincial Police, and he also 
was a veteran of the South African and 
of the Great War. He continued to 
interest himself in military matters 
after the war and recently^ took over 
command of the 5th B. C. Light Horse,
- Included in the cast of a motion  ̂pic­
ture entitled “Monkey Business,” which 
will probably be shown here in the near 
future, is Miss Maxine Dalgleish, tal­
ented daughter of Mr. A. D. Dalgleish, 
of the West Kootenay dfower & Light 
Company, who is residing here while 
the work of extension of service goes 
on. Miss Dalgleish appears under the 
stage name of -Maxine Castle and is 
liviiyc in Los Angeles, where she'is 
achieving success as an opera singer. 
She received , high praise from critics 
recently as Venus in the Los Angeles 
Grand Opera Association production of 
Wagner’s “Tannhauser.”
DUCHESS M.P. RIM':LECTED
Doubling her former iimjority in the 
Kinross and Western «livision of Scot­
land, the Duchess of AtlioII, Conserva­
tive, .was rc-elcetcd to the House of 
Connnons in the British gencr.il elec­
tion.
CREDITABLE RECITAL
BY YOUNG MUSICIANS
Pupils Of Mrs. Hampson Give Good 
Account of Themselves
The aiimial recital given by the 
Iinpils of Mr.s. Hampson, R.I.;\.M., was 
held in the 1'arris Hall at Okanagan 
Mission on hriday last, when some six­
ty people enjoved hearing the work of 
the’sc liTomising pupils. When so much 
evidence of sound teaching and excel­
lence of performance is shown it is dif­
ficult or invidious to mention anyone 
in particular, but Margaret McKenzie’s 
fini.shed rendering of two Chopin num­
bers certainly calls for notice. Very 
creditable performances were also giv­
en by the following: Phyllis Sarsons,
Kathleen Hall, Edna Burns, Yvonne 
Baldwin, Fanny Chaplin, Primrose 
Walker, Essie Walker. Rosie Johns, 
Lilian Synionds. A duct by Marjorie 
Lee and Mrs. Hampson gave great 
pleasure.
Disappointment was felt at the ab­
sence, through illness, of little Sheila 
Hampson, aged five years, who olitain- 
ed 137 marks out of a possible-150 at 
the Associated Boards Examination 
last June.
Certificates awarded as a result of 
the June examinations by the Associ­
ated Boards of the Royal Academy and 
the Royal College of Music, London, 
England, were presented to the follow­
ing: Phyllis Sarsons, Kathleen Hall,
Yyonne Baldwin. Fanny Chaplin, Shei­
la Hampson Primrose Walker, Essie 
Walker. •
Special annual prizes given by Mrs. 
Hampison were presented to Kathleen 
Hall and Sheila Hampson.
WINFIELD
Mr. J. Todd had quite a bad motor 
accident on Saturday evening at-the 
north end of Duck Lake. He was com­
ing home from Kelowna about seven 
o’clock when a car from .Oyama which 
he was meeting ran into him and upset 
the car. Mr. and Mrs. "rodd and Mrs. 
and Miss Grace'-Brodie vvere in the car 
and all had to be helped out through 
one of the windows. Mrs. Brodie wais 
taken to the hospital, but fortunately 
none was seriously hurt. Both cars 
had to be .towed to the garage.
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was Held on Thursday after­
noon. Mrs. Stevens, of Westbank,^ 
gave a very interesting address on 
home industries. She also had, a large 
assortment of things with her: which 
she had made herself, including a quilt, 
a wool comforter and an afghan.
A report of the card party and dance 
showed a balance of just over fifty 
dollars. This is to provide the Christ- 
-mas treat for the children and if there 
is any one who would still like to give 
to this fund, Mrs. Elliott vlrill be glad 
to receive donations.
Dave and Walter Edmunds have 
moved to a ranch at Lumby.
BA D M IN TO N
Indoor Game Conliiiucs To H old  Its  
Popularity
Tin- BadminUm .sfa:soii is now in full 
: vving. and the game is proving as poii- 
nlar as ever. This is no <!oii!)t iiartly 
(hie to the splendid hall which Kelowna 
plaver.s ;iie fortunate eiK'Ugh to posscss-
lii addition to an .\iiieriean Mixed 
llaiidieai) Tournam ent being arianged 
!.|iorllv. the first t'-aiii iuuriievs to I’cu- 
li< ton on the fifteenth, while tile sec­
ond team will try eoiichisioiis with 
I’cntittoii second team here on tlie same 
(late.
iiiateh with Kamlooiis h.is also 
lieeii arranged for Noveiiiher 22iid. the 
first team vi.sitiiig Kamlooiis and the 
Mcoiid team idaving here.
( )vei twenty new iiiemhers have 
joined the (. hi)» this season, and any­
one eoiisidering playing this winter is 
urged to join now ai/d secure a long 
season’s play. y
EAST HEtOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and family have 
now moved into tlieir new home ad­
joining the scliool ground on the Low­
er Bencli. This is the second new
liottse built within the last six months. 
Miss Grace Porter is spending a few 
days with friends at Armstrong.♦ ♦ ♦
The first general meeting of the sea­
son of tlie Women's Institute was held 
oil Tuesday, 10th iiist., in the Commun­
ity Hall. After the minutes had been 
read, the Secretary’s and the Treasur­
er’s reports were given, wliich showed 
that a total of $337.98 liad been received 
during the past year. Reports were 
received from the Well Baby Clinic 
Convener and also concerning the Hal­
lowe’en Party. The quilt, for which 
tickets arc still obtainable, is to be 
raffled around Christmas.
The Institute has had two useful 
gifts presented—two strong card tables 
from Mr. A. B. Woodd and a half- 
dozen nice teaspoons for use at the In­
stitute meetings from Mrs. Grogan-— 
for which the Committee extend their 
thanks to the donors. ^
A vote was taken from the ladies 
present as to their opinion as to the 
advisability of holding the usual Christ­
mas Tree this year. This is a commun­
ity affair, and all present were in fav­
our of continuing same. A public meet­
ing will shortly be called to arrange 
for necessary preparations.
' It was decided to hold the children’s 
socials on alternate weeks, the commit­
tee for November to consist of Mrs. J. 
Wilcox, Mrs. W. Wilcox and Mrs. 
Fairweather. The next two children's 
evenings will be held on the iSth and 
29th November.
A resolution, protesting against un­
fair freight rates, yvas carried unani­
mously, and this will be forwarded to 
the proper quarter.
It was resolved that the Institute do­
nate a silver medal for competition at 
the next Musical Festival.
A petition for disarmament was re­
ceived and sighed by various members. 
This will be posted up in a puMc place, 
and it is hoped that many more signa­
tures will be added to this document.
Tea was then served by Mrs. Fer­
guson and ‘Mrs. Woodd, and after­
wards Mrs. Thorneloe read her report 
on the conventiojii* held at Keremeos 
last month, for which she received a 
heart}' vote of thanks.
Mr. Charles Tucker is very, busy at 
present assembling the Kelowna dis­
trict exhibit for the International Ap­
ple Fair to be held next month in Vanr 
cotiver, and everyone will wish success 
to the exhibit.
OKANAG^ MISSION
The Sunday School re-opened -last 
Sunday at 3 p.m. About fifteen pupils 
were present, A teacher is still requir­
ed for the children of kindergarten age.m • •  , ■
Last Friday evening, at 5 p.m., Mrs. 
Hampson, R.I.A.M., gave a recital at 
the Farris -Hall in, order to give pa;rents 
and friends of her pupils an opiiortun- 
ity of judging the progress m ^e  dur­
ing the year. It is obvious from the 
number present-—between forty and fif­
ty—that these recitals are much ap­
preciated. Of the eleven girls who 
played, all but two, Edna Burns and 
Marjorie Lee, were from the Mission;
.WIMMING STADIUM
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
Large Pool At Los Angeles Nearly 
Ready For Use
The ijwinmiing stadium, in vvliiili will 
he held the svvimiiiiiu:, diving and water 
polo events of the games of the 'I'eiith 
Olympiad, to he eelehrated at Los 
Angeles from July 3()lli to August 14th. 
iiuiusive, 1932, is now approaching 
eomirlction in ()lympie. Park. The pool, 
which has hcen ilesigned in aecordaiue 
with ( )l.ympic requirements, will he 50 
m etre»»(l0t feet) in length, 20 metres 
(65 feet) in width, and will vary in 
depth from 1.5 metres (4 feet. 11 ineh- 
es) to 5 metres (16 fed . 5 indies). The 
water will he from the fresh w'ater 
siqiiily of the city of Los Angeles, and 
modern • filtration and inirification 
e<iuipmcnt will lie used, 'l ltc staditnn 
will he of reinforced concrete construc­
tion, with a seating capacity of 10,(MK) 
people.
Starting with the swimming race of 
the Modern Peiitatliloii on Aiign.sl 5th, 
there will be eleven days of water 
sports.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL TO
CONTINUE IN KELOWNA
Seventh Annual Event Will Bo Held 
Here In April Next
The Okanagan VAllcy Musical Fes­
tival will he licld in Kelowna for the 
sevciilli successive year on April 28th, 
29th and 30th, 1932.
This was <lecidcd at a general meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
I'estival Committee held here on 
Thursday last, when the following 
committee members for 1932 were <;1- 
cctcd; Mr. C. E. C'tunpbcll, Mrs. J. A. 
S. Tilley, Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt, Miss C. 
Wilson, Mr. W. J. (^ook, Mr. F. A. 
Martin, Mrs. H. A. Arbuckle, Mr. Ar- 
bucklc and Mr. E. O. MacGinnis. Mr. 
Campbell was rcrclcctcd chairman, 
Mrs. Arbuckle was'rc-clectcd General 
Secretary, Mr, Arbuckle, Treasurer, 
and Mr. MacGinnis, who is residing in 
Vancouver, was named as representa­
tive on the Federation of B. C. Musical 
Festivals. The General Secretary will 
have' representatives at the various 
points in the valley.
To widen interest in and the scope 
of the Festival, several new classes 
will be included in the syllabus next 
year, among them one for a junior dra­
matic group, one for folk dancing for 
rural and small schools with an equal 
number of boys and girls, and a vocal 
solo class which wil( be open to both 
amateur and professional singers.
The committee has been fortunate in 
securing Dr, Arthur Collingwood> F.R. 
C.O., to act as one of the adjudicators. 
He is one of the eminent Old Country 
adjudicators, and has visited Canada 
in this capacity on several occasions. 
In 1929 he was one of the  ̂three ad­
judicators for the large provincial Fes­
tivals held throughout western Canada. 
Having been granted leave of absence 
from Aberdeen University, Scotland, 
he is in Canada at present to inaugur­
ate a department of music at the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan. This is the 
first time that the committee have been 
able to accede to the request to secure 
an adjudicator who is in such demand 
—one who should be an incentive to 
competitors for his valuable criticisms.
The names of the other adjjudicators, 
when appointed, will be announced.
U
PAOK PIVB
S M I L E  !
THE REBELLION 
OF YOUTH”
I
U n i t e d  c i i u k c h  h a l l
FR ID A Y , NOV. 20th 
at 8 p.m.
An hihirimi.% coiiicdy-draimi, pre- 
M'litcd hy Bcniiird Avc. Group, 
Ladies’ Aid of United Church
MATINEE, Saturday, Nov. 21st 
at 3 p.in.
Adults, 35c Children, 20c
STOCKWEU’S
LIM ITED)
Phone 324
JAP-A-LAC 
ONE CENT SALE
Saturday is the last day on which 
you can purchase an extra can of 
JAP-A-LAC for Ic
»4 pint, 35c;
l/j pint 60c; f*
2 cans for .............. .
1 pint, 95c; QAlf*
2 cans for ................  v U L r
ENAMEL AND VARNISH 
STAIN—any colour.
LES BEAUX ARTS
A distribution centre 
for a rts  and crafts 
•workers of every
description. '
A centre has been established in 
Vancouver and will accept,' display 
and sell on comniissioh all, suitable 
handicrafts and any beautiful and 
saleable objets d’arts.
A personal interest will be given 
to all articles accepted.
and Mrs. Kampson’s own little grand­
daughter, who should hive been pre­
sent, was unfortunately prevented by 
illness from attending. The names of 
thp perforiners from the Mission were: 
Fanny Chaplin, Rosie Johns, Yvonne 
Baldwin, Essie Walker, Kathleen HalL 
Primrose Walker, Phyllis Sarsons, Lil­
lian Symond? and Margaret Macken-, 
zie. As Shakespeare wisely, remarks, 
“comparisons art odious,” and besides 
to be worth anything require: some 
musical .knowledge which your corres­
pondent cannot claim, but even to n n  
untrained ear, Margaret Mackenzie’s 
playing of Chopin’s Nocturne in E 
flat and th,e Waltz in D flat was out­
standing. Her pretty touch and musical 
feeling seemed well suited to Chopin’s 
delicate aitd charming music. Of 
the . others it would take too long to 
speak in detail but all showed  ̂that they 
had really studied their pieces and 
played (mpstly from.z memory) with 
firmness and aci&aracy.
After the performance was over Mrs. 
Hamipson gave a short explanation of 
the course of study set by the Associat­
ed Boards of the Royal College and the 
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
Eng., and Mr. W. D, Walker said a few 
words of thanks td Mrs. Hampson and 
appfeciation of her work. The prizes 
were then distributed, *as stated else­
where. ■ •  ■ o , •
Mrs. Hunt and Mr. Farris were mar­
ried on Tuesday last. Nov. 10th. at 2 
p.m. in the Angican Church. Kelowna, 
by the Rev. G. E. Davis. The cere­
mony was a very quiet one, only a few 
friends being present. Mr. J, Thomp­
son gave the bride away, and Mr. Scott, 
of Kelowna, acted as best man. Their 
many friends in the Mission wish them 
both every happiness in the. years to 
come.
• • •
Miss Stewart - and Miss Vaughan 
Jones have taken Mrs. Stallard’s house 
and will reside here for the winter 
months. /
LES BEAUX ARTS
549 Howe S t, Vancouver, B. C.
W IIK IE 5 /
Uorut-phit
SHOES
C orrect
Minor oilntents 
of fhe feet. . .
Sdeqtiftcaily dMign^dtoproyenl; 
correct
beautifully fine shoes hitve alt 
the smartness and grace of the 
most exj^stvo footwear.
We guaranto* • parfwt fit for. any 
foot plwsupramacomfbitCQnie 
inandtiyenapair Evanlfyou 
do net want to buy noMT. " 
T h»td te t*ho9»torm irtas«nd  th o s t  
tp k o h a v t to b f in th t l r ta e ta M .
: iL K i at
S H O E S f
\ /
w i d t h s  S - I Z E S
A A A to E E I \
JERMAN HUNT, LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C. ^
WOUNDED RIOTER IN HANDS OF LONDON POLICE
It was' necessary to summon mounted police to disperse unemployed 
■who staged 6 demonstration in front of- the British MuSeum dn-v I^do in  ̂ re- 
ctotly. A rioi^. wjth blood streaming down his face from tiie blow of'a baton, 
is sceit in the-picture.being: escorted'by two, constables,,lrom the;scene*of ;the 
fracas.
W m .  H A U G  CSL S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
_ A N D  —
PAOE t tX
TH® KMhO^nttA COUmitUSL AMD q e a m a Q ^
J U V M S D A Y ^ m y m B E R  12, 1931
Do You Realize I t  Is  Ju s t Six W eeks T o
CHRISTMAS EVE
W e have just received our stock of
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
'J'liis year’s assortm ent is bigger and better 
tlian ever and at prices to suit everybody. 
PR IC E S  fr(»ni 5c each, or 50c a dozen, np (including lined 
■ envelopes to m atch.)
W e also carry
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
and would suggest that you orc(er them immediately, to 
ensure prompt delivery.
P. B. WllUTS & CO, LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
P hon .l9  K.Iown».B.C.
E.H.
m o r t g a g e s REA L E S T A T E , - IN SU R A N C E
■
“ IN S U R E ”
“T O  B E  S U R E r-
IM SU R E I”
A policy that will prove sat­
isfactory to one person, will 
not always cover the require­
ments of another. We place 
insurance according toi'.the 
needs of the Insured. We can 
advise you in your problems 
of . securing proper PROTEC* 
TION. No charge: for our 
service, though ■ it offers un- 
doubted; benefits.
G im O R E
Mrs. K. Wilson has si»cnt the past 
week iiere. * * *
Mr,**. L. hift«er and Mis.s McEwca 
have left to eiMiicl the winter at tne 
Coa.st. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Maert* and family are 
ocenpying tlieir honie.^
Mr S. I’carBon ha.s sold hi.s corner 
liay field to Mr. Kyan. a former prairie 
icsidcnt,  ̂  ̂ ^
Mr. George Aitken’s brother and 
imde have returned to the Coast, 
after spending the past three months 
here. ♦ * •
Mr. Harold Somerford left on Tues­
day for New Zealand.• 4» ♦ ♦
Mr.s S. Giles Graham, a former resi­
lient. lias hoiight a large orcha^ hold­
ing in the Grimsbyj^district of Ontario
The Clievrolet ear .stolen some week-s 
UKO from outHiclc the Jubilee Apart- 
ments and owned by Mr. S. I carson 
ba.s not yet been located. Isvidently it 
must be in an out^of-Uie-way place.
The West Kootenay Power Co., have 
started work close to town.
iM ♦  ̂ '
A party from Glcnmorc enjoyed a 
few days fishing at Adams Lake last 
week. They arc so enthused about 
their trip, which was succt*ssful in 
every way, that they arc looking for­
ward to another. The partv consisted 
of Messrs. G. H. Watson, L. E. Mar­
shall. L. Mount and H. Thorlak.son.
Mrs. G. C. Hume and son Bertie re 
turned home, from Naramata on Wed­
nesday. .
The annual meeting of the Badminton 
Club wa^ held Saturday afternoon, at 
the Comnxtuiity Hall.
The Treasurer’s report showed a 
Substantial balance from the past year.
r
RUTLAND
WHICH ACTION WAS THE 
MOST CRUEL?
Josephine Dunn, screen star, while 
suing for divorce in Los Angeles, told 
the court that not only did her husbai^d 
slap her, but during four months ot 
married life he bought her just one pair 
of stockings and only one jar of cold 
cream.
At the election of officers, Mr W. 
U. Wentworth, President, and Mrs. 
GIccd. Sec.-Treas., were retained and a 
directing committee elected which in­
cluded Miss Caesar, Mrs. Hare and 
Mr. T, Collinson.
There was some discussion re rajs 
ing the membership fee, but it was de- 
jî idcd to leave it at $6.00, the s^md as 
'last year. » * #
Notices arc in the hands of members 
for the annual meeting of the Commun­
ity Hall Association, to be held on 
Nov. 14th, at the Hall, 8.00 p.m.
4t 4> «
In closing the tennis season at the 
Centre Club the cups for singles play 
were awarded to Mrs. Goldie and Mr. 
Gibson.
Mr. E. L. Eitzpalrick left on Saturday]
for the Prairies, on a business trip.• * *
Mrs. Jack Reid and daughtei Jenny
left on Saturday on a motor trip to
V^ancouver. ^  „* * ♦
Mrs. C. L. Grainger is visiting her 
daughter and .son-in-law at Vancouver, 
leaving on Thursday last by car with | 
Hill Price and his Biste*r I’cggy.* I* •
Jirnie and H erbert Stafford are bu.sy | 
liauliiig poles from iMidcrbv' for the
liew power line.• ♦ •
The wedding of Mr. Fred Wostrad- 
owski and Miss Solcmaiia Sclmeider, 
eldest ilaughter of Mr. Joe Schneider, | 
of this district, was celebrated on lue,s- 
day morning at the local Catholic 
t:imrch. Rev. Rather Jansen performing 
tile ceremony. The wedding was very 
largely attended by the many friends 
of the bride and groom from Rutland | 
and surrounding districts. The happy 
couple will take up their residence
* * *
A very successful jumble sale was 
held in the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday of last week, by thc  ̂Aiiglican 
Guild, •which swelled the society s cot-1
fers in the usual satisfactory manner. ♦ * *
The “Brownies” will be once more an 
I active organization in Rutland. On 
Tuesday, Nov. 17th next. Miss E. Gay 
and Mrs. W. E. Hardie will organize a 
pack and meetings will be held from | 
that date on. 4i * «
Mr. Martin Diliman Sr. is on a visit 
to friends in the lower Fraser Valley, j
where the family at one time resided. m m ^
P. Ritchie. W. Shugg, W. Hardie and 
IJ, Mugford attended the Patrol Lead­
ers Convention at Salmon Arm on Sat-
lurday and Sunday last.♦ ♦ *
Under the auspices of the Catholic 
I Women's Association, a very enjoyable 
whist drive and dance was held in the 
Community Hall op Thursday last, 
with an attendance of over a hundred.
The annual meeting of domestic wat­
er users was held in the Hall on Mon­
day evening with a fair attendance of 
I mostly Belgo residents, the only sec-- 
tion of the district havirig a supply of 
water for domestic purposes.
CHURCH NOTICES
:-7/.
JV
L O W B O Y
FIVE (not 4 ) Tub« 
Pentode Power Tube
THREE (n<tt 2 ).A'- .1 - • . . ■ -
; . . ■ ‘ i A
Tofilas Condensers
R. f
fl
Kt
i*3
Gemine Electro- 
Dynamic Speaker
G e n u i n e  M e k o g p n y
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue.
Nov. iSth. 24th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a m. Children’s “ Eucharist and 
I Young People’s Celebration.
11 aim. Matins, Litany and Sermon. 
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
Open offertory throughout the day
for Anglican Relief Fund.. ♦ ♦ ♦
RUTLAND. Nov. ISth. 11 a.m. Ma­
tins, Sermon and Holy Communion.♦ ♦ *
EAST KELOWNA. Nov. ISth. 3 
I p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
First "U nit^. comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
- 11 a.m; Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Adding to the Church.”
- 7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon
subject: “The Pearl of Great Price, 
continuing the series: “Know your
’Bible through its Major Truths.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Depart­
ment will meet in the Church Parlour i 
around the open fire. All young peo- j 
pie interested in the great issues of. life i
j are invited. I
Wednesday, Nov. 18th. The Wom­
en’s Missionary Society will hold the  ̂
regular monthly meeting in the Church 
Parlour at 3 p.m. The speaker is Mrs. I 
K, D- Woodworth, who will deal with 
“Korea, the Land of the Dawn.” , 
Tuesday, Nov. 17th. The Young Wo­
men’s Missionary Auxiliary will meet 
in the Church Parlour at 8 p.m., and 
j will be addressed by Mr. Donald Black.
I All members are reminded of the; 
play to be given by the Bernard Av-| 
l enue Circle of the Ladies’ Aid,, announ­
ced in this issue of The Courier. Do 
not miss it.
i- M ete is'ihe very latest Philco. motiel— the 
bolters a il precedent in price,and  
performance—‘the set that is rolling up new 
sot^  records every day I
W h y - spend your good . money lor.t O 
''lecdhditibned*' second-hand set, or fbr an
O&olete set a t  a  s o -c a li^  bargain pn<ce 
for Jess money you can buy this 
newest Phiicb m odel?
W hen (ifst onnounced, the public excloimed 
too gdod to  be troe-^a Philco Lowboy >  $8i;oo" -r-but remember Philco'has
always done the things that other radio  
manufacturels regard os impossible. That's . 
why Philco is outselling all other sets c<^- 
b in W ^ h a t’s why Philco can offer yo u  this 
genuine mtihogany Low bov, with Pentode: 
Power tube^; Genuine Electro-Dynamic 
SpTiker ono th r^  Tuning Condensers for 
oitly  : $ 8 1 .0 0
SEE Y O U R  D E A L E R — T O D A Y
H e  w ill arrange terms so easy that you  
can't afford not to boy.
< L jn-
P H IL C O  P R d p lia S  L IM ITE D  O F  C A N A D A
P H IL C O  T .R .F .. 
B A B Y G R A N D  .
ThA most starUiag value in Radio. 
—̂ PoaMblo 'Only Mcanao Philco.-BaffioiaoiitoelluiKallothorhiakeh 
oombined. Handsomo mahogany. cabinet—Genuine Dynamic. Speaker—FIVE (not 4) ii^dinePentodeeedScreenGnd^ 
powervtaboakTBDElEB (nnf>S) 'tim- , J^cdttdeneem. Price oeo<e/\complete wHh tubes
M A D E - I N ^ C A M A D A  R A D I O U7B
V Distdiiutore: .RADIO SALES S E R yiC E ,, L-rp... Vancouver an«i Victoria.
OIWiNi^BAN ELECTmC, LTD. jd ^ E S  TEMPEST RICHARDS RADIOS
V E R N O N  K E L O W N A  P E N T IC T O N
s.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J . Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Nov. 13th. 6 p.m. A social 
levelling to meet and greet Rev. J. ,L. 
Sloat, of New Westminster, B. C., who, 
as President of the Convention and re*- 
I presenting the Home Mission Board, 
will be with us that evening. All mem­
bers and friends of the church are cord- 
1 ially invited to be present,
Sunday, November 15th:
I 10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes; lesson, “Paul in Jerusalem,” 
Acts xxi., 27-39. ^
11,30 a.m. Brief worship period. 
Subject of sermon “The Enemies of the 
ICross.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
[a'ny or all of our services.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
I Sunday School and Bible ̂ Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
1 a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Rev. A. W: MacLeod, Pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Penticton, will 
preach morning and evening.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
[ nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
I p.m. I . , , „j A cordial invitation is extended to all 
[to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY . 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposit*  ̂
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.nl.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimopy Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room bpeh Wednesday \ and Saturday 
afternoons/ 3 to 5 p.m. - i
’SALVATION. ARMY . ,
Sunday, 11 a.m., HolinM9 Meeting; 
2:30 t&tu./. Sunday SAool; 7.1  ̂
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p4n.
Safety
D eposit B oxes
F O R  R E N T
W E W RITE AUTOM OBILE INSURANCE 
TO  COVER ALL RISKS
F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  R E A L  E S T A T E
R E N T A L S
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTM ENT 
TRUST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC. 
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
N O V E M B E R  13th and 14th
LESLIE HENSON
w ith an A L L  E N G L IS H  CA ST in
“ A  Warm Garner »»
Side splitting love adventures, of a rjch philanderer. Men wm 
men—and wives will be suspicious. ” ./dnn ^big stage hit at the Prince’s Theatre, London.
MUSICAL CARTOON “The Cdw’a Husband”
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c andi.SOc
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y  • . 
•N O V EM BER 16th and 17th
■ ■ — IN —
E b f o s u l  '
Love a W he? he 'open?
looks'for girls, when he opens his mouth you look.for laffs arid'get
■ plenty.
TO ES., LADIES’ DRESSERW ARE NIGHT
You now have several pieces of the beautiful Pyralold Ware. ̂
Don’t  miss any. .
Comedy “OH! OH! CLEOPATRA” - MUSICAL NUMBER
FOX'NEW S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c '  Evening,.? and (9, I5g. and ;50c
■ W E D N E S D A Y  T H tlR $ i> A Y i 
N O  V E M B E R ^ tS th ^ d H ^
CLARK GABLE &  ERNEST TORRENCE
— IN —
YOU’LL LOVE AND THRILL AND W EEP OVER IT!
Make no mistake—this is not just another racing picture. It’s a 
B-rand romance'of a girl betrayed and a horse sold to gamhlers,^and 
how a boy (played by the popular a a rk  Gable) brings, them both 
 ̂ ' back to the path of glory.
Comedy “FUR, FUR AWAY” NOVELTY CAR'TOON,
UNIVERSAL NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 1 and 9, 15c and 50c
A il Income fo r L ife  
Guaranteed!
' Ben b the of .aXBe iBcnoe
jAuk' flttt 
aad hnnne for ledrement.
fair Yoa , .  ̂ a drfhdte 
oanmcDdug at 
oontfandug fox BSe, wBfr a
__ mhumoai inanlier of pMufr*
' hioosne cheques. Or, S yon so deato, 
may withdraw uadwhuttfal amount 
" Ik esA whoi die id n  untans.
for Ym . . .  a dffiito
■■iiiwpmiiy ilMXMme' ff ■ WIO
AteMbd-hy Mckness or accident. AOod- 
muSts an'inuved during such *”~*̂ *®”
Id
) \
tbe piaa reioaim M 
BpookUesferYomt , . . a « t a ^  
-tJalaeatatoi’lf ’yon iflo- l)rfc8B>. ay  
sukbkBtShi-‘ An tooerofor EBenay oeanb- 
gNtuted If desired.
n  firveUts for Yomt . :'i tw te te  - 
•nom t'of the: estatê  of i-twIOfr a v  in*; 
it Awrfh restdta from arridfiniai  
Xhbirim (naihteea«fife inoomo.. 
Ibraetiitnient wUh oomplete fMoify p«o-
wUb ftiainah iai your nstod.. 
. V. fin fn and maS the coupon fer-fi0;v
G o a i f e d e r a t id i i  l i f e  A a e o e ia ^ o m
SEVENTH-DAY, ADVBNTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Say 
urday) at 11.30 a.iu. at Rutland. All 
arc welcome.
’ /tUxiftfcRAM. CHURCH
f r -
. Our. liext service, with the wlebra- 
tion of Holy Communion, Will be held
on November 15th, in the Orange Nall, 
at 10 a.mi,.:and in Rutland, ^ t  Z pJn, 
There will -he a voters’ meeting im-i 
mediately after the, afternoon service- 
in Rutland/
. O yiL D  OF R ^ L T H  
■Weekly Scripture i Study for 'all iui 
terested in-Spiritual Healiug.
i
Brother and sister, unknown to each 
■other, have lived in I,’'o»tsctofi for ten 
years After residinst in Bcnticton for 
a decade. Mr. Alex. Duncan, a week or 
two aKo, discovered that Ins sister, 
Mrs. A. G, Kobcrlson. has been hvin« 
there for almost twenty years. 
would be nothiiiK remarkable about t»«« 
in a larKC city, but it is almost unbe­
lievable in a town the size of I cnticton.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931
T H E  KEIXJWMA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIflT
RAGE SEVEN
geiaKa-gasgaa^^
NO ONE CAUSE
OF PRESENT CONDITIONS
(Contim ’td  from PaKC
{n
V,
d'
'if
personal
GREETING CARDS
Made in B. C.
Our Bamplc books shovv a very 
fine range of new and distinctive 
Personal Greeting Cards. 
Make your eolection early 
Sec our windows for 
G IF T  SU G G ESTIO N S 
Now is the time to have things 
set aside for Christmas.
TW» Week’#
SATDAy SPECIAL
Writing Rad, 35c; 2 pkgs. 
Envelopes, 25c; all for
Fresh Manning’s Chocolatoa
K E L O H ^ A  
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Kolth Sinitii, B te.
C o m fo rta b le
R x )o m s
N E W  L O W  W IN T E R  
R A TES 
$9.00 per week 
;$30.00 per m onth
GsrdWmOi:
~fnendhi
VAIVfeOUVER>.«
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
aLi-CAiSaDAS 
greatiST 
_  STEANSNIPS
E m p r e s s  o r i3 r i t a ln .  D n p r e s s . o f  J a p a . i  
4 2.000 Tons 26.000 Tons.
FROM MONTREAL 
To GlasgQvwBelfosfr-^hretiioal
'Nov. 20 ___-DtA:hess'of*Ri<ihttiond
-Nov. 27 ...............  Duchess ofj Atholl
'  To Cherbourg-Southampton-Liverpool
Nov. 2 6 ............................... Montcalm
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Glasgow^Belfast-^Liverpool
'Dec. S, ^Dec. 31 ....   Montclare
iDec, 11 ............s... Duchess of Bedford
' Dec. 16 Duchess of Richmond
Dec; 23 Mohtcalm'
♦ Galls at Glasgow—Liverpool only, 
Ttt Greenock—Belfast—Liverpool
Jan. 8 .........Duchess of .York
To Glasgow—Liverpool 
Jan. IS ...........................   Melita
FROM VANCOUVER
TO HAWAn—iA P A N ^ H lN A  
—PHILIPPINES . .
Nov. 21 _..Em|»ress of Russia
Apply to ^ en ts  eveiywheie o r 
J. j . FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
G;P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone. Trinity l is t .
•BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS"
grain trade doing? 1 ho.sc who dl^ 
agreed with the wheat pmd nierelv re 
pcated BO-callcd facts. T wo or three 
other faclorii entered into marketing 
and they were more responsible than 
the pool. Climatic conditiomH had som e­
thing to do with wheat, the life-hluoil 
of Can.ida's eommerci.al life. After the 
first second and third year.s of adver­
sity. the growers had to steel their 
iiearfs to ealaiiiity. It was important 
to get at facts. Every man was entitled 
to do hi.s own thinking, but opinions 
should be based on facts.
National barriers, levelled to a great 
extent. Iiad tended to draw nations to­
gether in eomnicrdal life. Nations 
were but eollectioii.s of individuals, ami 
those individuals who formed iiutions 
were .suffering the catastrophe of war. 
"To a large extent vve have disregarded 
thrift and hard work," said Mr. Stir­
ling. "Two yeans ago the gct-rich- 
tpiiek idea promoted extravagance- 
extravagant siiending on the stock niar- 
Iccts, ill wheat futures, etc., and $100 
a month was trying to keep pace with
$200." . , 
During llie War, production had a 
stimulus, but when destruction ceased 
production kept on ami supplies mount­
ed. The law of demand was flouted. 
Production on a large scale created a 
fictitious desire—things were bought 
Init not paid for. and the inevitable 
crash came, taking with it things thaf 
had been fairly, stable.
Thrift, Hard Work And Tolerance
"If the individuals who form nation.s 
will return to thrift and hard work and 
bear with their noiglibour." Mr. Stirling 
said in conclusion, "there Will be a 
strong possiblity in th'is country of 
Iniilding up the nation we hope Canada 
to be." (Applause).
Questions
Questions idvited, Rev. A, K. Mlc- 
Minn asked Mr. Stirling why there 
was so much delay at Ottawa in getting 
unemployment relief. Mr. Stirlifig 
probably had information not in posst‘s- 
sion of the general public. '
Mr, Stirling replied that he too dc-, 
pended upon the newspapers for such 
information. He was awaiting the re­
turn of the two provincial ministers, i .
A man in the audience asked how a 
man was to gCt work in a machine age 
with 60,000,000 people unemployed in 
the white world.
Rev. Dr. Dobson replied that mach*i 
inery was not the major cause of so 
much unemployment. The major causC; 
was seasonal unemployment and 
drought, and he did not think that 
machinery should be done away, with. 
Machinery had: its .advantages, and 
there would he ultimate absorption of 
the unemployed, , I
Supporting Mr. Stirling’s ,statement 
to the effect that facts were needed, DG 
Dobson rdmatked that the committee on 
f unemploym'entV ofTwhich'he was chair'-, 
man. emphasized that it was necessary 
to get at the facts: They were not'yet 
in possession .of actual, facts on unem­
ployment in- all? parts-'of‘Canada. The 
provincial and Dominion governments 
should provide them ;as actual^ know-̂  
ledge was needed. ’Mr. Stirling, hê  
thbuR f̂t, would be a strong influence.
A-member of ■the raudience said That 
life was more important than machin­
ery, and he would do away, with iita'ch-- 
inery if it would preserve and ^enhance 
life. . , .
Mr. Jones said that at present mach-_ 
inery was a curse,, but the idea back .of 
its invention was to relieve human
-labour.  ----r—-— '•---- -—- —- — : -  —
A voice from the audience deGlared- 
that machinery was invented for the 
good of the. few. There were two 
classes in a ■ system that would have -to, 
go: One owned everything mid -pro-'
duced nothing, the other produced 
everything-and owned-nothing,- :—r -
Mr. McMinn said that the discussion 
that night .showed the- necessity for 
an organization as the Canadian Econ­
omic AssociationT-r-it enabled aU to ex­
change views, to better understand eacli 
other. The Association had.iliot beeni 
formed to give expression to radicalism.; 
but to give every one . the opportunity 
to express their views. In days to come 
they hoped to present speakers who 
brought messages from experience and 
study. They, were not interested in any■ 
political party,
Tke proceedings.  ̂concluded with the 
singing of the National Anthem.
Twentieth Century Insanity
Two old maids were in a insane; 
asylum for years, ahvays knitting and 
knitting;
"Gee,” sigTied Mayme one day, ‘T 
wish some tall, handsome man would 
wind his arms around me and squeeze, 
me until I  gasp.”’ ' y -
“Now you’re talking sense,” said 
Jayne. "You’ll be put out of here in a 
few days.”
“The average woman wears better 
than the average man,” says a writer.- 
But not so much.
. • *
f
HOLDS TRIPLE DOCTORATE
Dr. Lisl Muller of Vienna, Austria, 
has the degrees of Doctor of Medicine, 
Doctor of Law and Doctor of Divinity. 
She is believed j;o be the only woman 
in the world to have these three dc- 
grocs.—(Aciiic Photo.)
Mr. R. R. Perry, barrister, foniierly 
of Ariiistrong, who is acting as Crown 
Prosecutor at the Assize Court, Ver­
non, this week, has removed his offices 
to Salmon Arm. where he will carry on 
his law practice.
#  #  #  #
» t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO ♦
-------------- ■*
§> (From the ftlca of The Kelowna J
¥  Courier”) J
Thuraday, November 9. 19H
‘ The Royal Hold lias been sold bv 
Mr .Milligan to Mr. R. Swift, "f Ver­
non. Tin; lease of Messrs. I.avigiie ?4: 
Dunk runs out toiiuirrow, and we un­
der.stand the new owner is nid to re 
new it but will lease tbe liotel to otbi'i 
liartieft.” * * «
"That a good deal of inteie.st is being 
rvinecd in municipal tiolilies this year 
is evidenced by tbe long list, 114 in 
nninber, iiosted on tbe door of tlie 
tanincil Chamber, of iiersons who liavc 
applied for registration .is immieii)al 
voters. It looks as though the next 
municipal election will not be as flat, 
dull ami uninteresting as for the iiast 
two years." * * «
"Mr. J. N, Cameron moved into his 
commodious new blacksmith shop 
yestcnlay. It is of a fife-proof type, 
with concrete walls ami iron roof, :iml 
measures 120 feet by 30 feet, giving 
ample space for the earriagc-makiiig 
dejiarlmcnt of Mr. Cameron’s business 
in addition to three forges ami a full 
outfit of other blacksmitliing equip­
ment.” « l|i W
“ In the heavy wind of Tnesd:iy night 
the ‘Okanagan’ met with a mishap at 
Penticton, the strain imposed mioii her 
superstructure by the rough sea caus­
ing her hi break m e  of her _ ‘hog 
I'bain.',’ or htiffening stays. W ith a] 
stiff iiorlherlv brce/c tdbwiiig yester- j 
<lay inoi ning, she was unable to make j 
tbe northbound triji until iei>airs could 
lx- dfecled . and there wiis ibeiefore no 
boat from tbe south yrsleiday. The 
'.Xberdeen' took bci idace on tbe run 
south and, tbe nreessary lepaiis having 
been made, ibe )k.iiiag;un rctuincd to
•Inlv this morniiig."« «■ *
"’rile i^roinised Siiiulai' l,>oai service 
lugan last Simdav. but iio ;u ramicim iit 
has vet been m.nle loi the '< tk.inagan’ 
to eairy mail. 'I'be si i v ice is aigiaienl- 
Iv to i>e slrietly ;i ii.issenger one, as 
freight .sfiipments were refm.ed on .Snn- 
ilay. Umler tbe new (ime-table, the 
sontb-boiiml .S. < >. train leaves .Sica-
mous daily at 'Ad.'i a.in. No alteration 
b.is been made in tbe bom of arrival of 
tbe soiitli-bound boat at Kelowna. ’
• ♦ ♦ *
Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
Minister of Agricultnre ami ineinber 
for Yale-Cariboo, was eiitert.ained as 
tbe guest of honour at a coinnlimentarv 
banquet on Nov. 2nd, in the Oiiera 
House. .Mlbongb held tinder the aus- 
liices of the Kelowna t.onsorvative As­
sociation, the imlitical side of the altair 
was subordinated largely to the social 
side, in deference to the feelings of the 
l.iberals iiresenl, who formed :i con­
siderable jrroiiortion of tlie two hundred 
ill attendance. The baiu|uet was very 
successful blit the proceedings were 
),rolonged to a degree that would not 
be tolerated by the iniiiatieiU gener­
ation of today. Spceciniiaking incident 
upon a lengthy toast list contmUed until 
1.40- a.m., whep the tired iuid slceiiy 
gathering had diminished largely in 
inmibers by gr.adual surreiititious de-
parlure It vva» the first public ban­
quet to be conducted on a “dry" basis, 
ami the departure from cusloin was 
greeted by a flood of criticism from 
tliosc accustomed to tbe serving of al­
coholic hevcragc.s at t-nch functions. lo 
make matters .still mote arid, even 
“pop” was not olitainable and those 
who manfully endured the inlei ininable 
oratoi V for some five hours bad nary a 
dr»>ii of anything Ii«iuid to quench the 
inevitable thirst caused by tbe »-xeeetl«
ingly dry nitiuc of some of tbe speech­
es. t.)ne orator began, long af^cr mt®* 
night, on the history of Canada 
to ( onfederation and, after about htMl 
.1(1 hour of laborious effort, had jutt 
about reached that bisti,>ric event when 
he wa.s foiled to bring his remarks tO 
a rather abrupt and ungraceful conclus­
ion bv a burst of ilisordcr, including 
"stage wbisiuTs” of niuch louduess, up- 
■citing of chairs and other interrup­
tions.
Y ou can p ay  more b u t you  
canno t find a purer, clearer 
f  !n than . . .
$ 1.5 0
Rep. Pint
S T E R L I N G
London Dry G I N
^  one diat <M|uab Sterlliif
^  lor delicate Raver
Rep. Quart value.
FInr M Vandora, oa- dI<«oC Crom tlia liqnm  Control Beoard Mall 
Ordaa- Papartrwwat. VIcUwla, P. €t»
- _ _ _
Plus advertisem ent is not published or displayed W  the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I DROPPING 
THE |S0U> 
STANDARD
Great Britain by dropping the 
: gold standard'aims partly at keep­
ing the money at home. I t will 
make the nation buy its own goods . 
and good results to the country 
: i'i ; are expected to follow. Prbfit of 
the same sort accrues to British: 
Columbia when . the people prefer... 
the products: of this province.
iTraser ifallBy Milk Praiiifeer&' 
issesiatiaB
OF F A C m e  M ILE
VANCOVyE|R> B .C .
--IM K 'Oaiad '*adi Contri^'*'
you appreciate  
conifort in winter 
mvel, take 'the ‘'Con* 
tinen^  Liimted” east 
or west. Theteare many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to' your pleasure.> Daily 
service frtm  Kelowna, 
connecting at’Kamfoops.
Thixiu^ sleepere from 
Kelowna to Vancouver.
&Miiuk> laA'tt* to ' from
IM itto /th tw o iU . '
f o r  tofotmation O u a d t e  ’
'National: A^w KetoakOb nr 
&H.HARKMESS-
yc(i|()D.i>.c.X
vl
. ..........r  > ■
i fARTS COLD
K  U n ion  c o n ta in s  a  newth a t  insnxes in s
iitaftiing o n f ^ e  raw , d a m p  m o rn in g s  
Tic <Gottst4 d r  i n  snlAzero t em p era tu res .
, . 3  'ilhfe foBth UNION
ii^ated 98JS. M any ftieds ra te d  even less 
NO'Lm s  of'M ileage—-No F ad ing
iDynmnojneter. and service-tests-show tlm t 
ToldHte Vaj^ritk  Winter Union gives you tla* 
mileage as with summer gasoline, but 
■ ^th an'wiiUled p u n th ._  , . . .  '
" TherfelS^O *%A'DING*%‘‘bucking’% 
in'g in  the  carburetor”  or “ vapor lock”  with 
Winter ;Union*““Cven in  the m ildest Coast
weather. NEW VOLATILE VAPOR is self-.
(tentabied ih  the liquid gasoline until ireleaSed 
d t the c»fburetor Jet. ,
' Bhkn^'^OiaR6rd,TamoUS racing driver, 
that^^thy -Fdi>or'fiwture makra It
the finest winter gasolfhe'ever produced ff<W; 
WesterBrCanadianmotoristsi ' -
N n in c rease  i n  P rice  ;:
New Udioh with its
1sx<$kdy'today-^AT NO EX'FRA COST. Wstehfor the  BlUe hnd iWhitp';P:Utnps pf the  Ufiio^
Oil Company of t^nada  Liniit^» .with, the 
gaily decorative strings of flags. For gasolino 
th a t adds new power to  quicker starting, stop
IVbldo i n  C a n a d a
Canadian men find women are employed 
By the Union OO Company, ;Canadi*i Ltd., 
wMch- has a  large investment in  Western 
fiinada, buys Canadian-materials and thus
dkintributes to the prosperity o f your own 
■eommunity.
■
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PAQK  KIOHT
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the l*ab tik’eW
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M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
SPORT ITEMS
b a s k e t b a l l
i Men And Girls Win From Penticton
foul oH HuKl«es and thiy proved to be very even in this iuH,
flH- last s c o r e  .d  the Kame. K e l o w n a  their opporrents n reheck riu tlcw ^
called time out with but tliree uiinutes j ly bemK
left to tdav. Penticton starUcl a rally
t ftrirlsi w t i i f i d  n o t  l e t  l l K  i n  I t a i i v t
Spartons, 22; Hot Shots, 12
The fund game between Spartous 
ami H ol-Shots was a clean cut victory 
for the former, M- Mciklc being the 
star [lerforuier and gathernug twelve
get away. At this point Chaplain C.
Mcnteii was V'VLV/ iVZn! score but (.. MeDonaU! kcfit her
well in cheek ami did not let her make 
basket during Ibe entire game. IMill
QUALITY -  ECONOMY 
SERVICE
Free Delivery
Tlie |>ast week has been a busy 
for the local teams. Thursday
iiS r-K  .M i'S .f -“S. £ 'J  n ^ N O c ro N . Mm
ami men entertained similar rinmtcttcs rum, 2 , M. tampinil, ‘t.
time came with Kelowna baving I —(j.,, coming in the first perior!.
Hcssion < )f the ball and their hrst game, I ' Spartoiis had it all over their
from I'ciitieton and took both | ; '^;:-riiO
Telephone
with eumfortahle margins.
Kelowna Girls Provide Pleasant 
Surprise
The teams ami scores:
!•;. Mcld- 
C. Meiilcii;
d'otal
KIsI.O W N A : ............. . , . ^
Jenkins, 4; McDonald; Conway, 12, M 
Meikle: D. Leathley; J. Chapman 
tal. IK.
To-
opponeiits ill the first half, outscormg 
them 16-8. In the second period the 
llo t-Shots go! going and play was very 
even, hut they were not able lo  over 
come the lead the Spartons had estab­
lished in the initial .stanza, and had to 
he content with the sliorl end of the 
score, 22-12.
Team s ;nid scores’.
(By Ex-Kclownian)
Buskethall in all its divisions is now 
niider way and Coast teaiiis are looking 
over the various tcaim  with a vic^ to 
sizing nil the situation. Whilc_ it i.s 
too early to give a forecast, '1̂  is yet 
interesting to “look ’em over. 1 b*-' 
Crnsatlcrs and Adanacs bad a tussle m 
vvhieli the Crusaders came out on top. 
d'lie latter, liowcvcr, have always been 
a sp-i'niodic team, sonietimes niuork- 
ing the most brilliant jilays and at 
Olliers giving a very ordinary class oi 
ball. It would not be surprising tins 
year if the tbampions, wlu ii all the dust 
ami fun is over, composed a team not 
located in Vancouver at all. The I s ­
land has .some .strong contenders, ami 
Kelowna and other Interior points have 
-I r'lt-R* It m (IniihtfnI whether
QUALITY BARGAINS for week 
November 13th to 19th
KELOWNA No. 1 CREAM­
ERY BUTTER. 3 lbs. lor 85c
PRy^S COCOA 
lb. tin for .... 25c
;otal, 28.'
,V/1#EA1I **Ŵ *-̂  --- ,
new Wedgewood Clnna, 1 
sign. Special Introductory Offer: 
Regular 35c package;
2 packages for ........ '
No. 1 JAPAN RICE;
4 lbs............................ 25c
.>.1 he reckoned with. It went to pVer tune, 
PALS: McCarthy, 12; B. Harvey, ., thrilling game. Ills juniors
Jennens, have emerged qn the right side in 
all games, except the first, which was
SW IFT’S OXFORD 2(l< *
BACON; per ll>. ..............
Mciklc, 12; Hill; jjjjjj overtime by a free throw,
Burt; Wilson; I ^ succcs.s. of things
o. I? I plan their policy far .ahead. While
ic trouuie in I ’viul McDougall coiiverien luui i r iw a  v^arrutner., , ’ I Page’s Edmonton Grads are
diiing their green and white HiacUloclc counted two more Jenkins; Ladd; Chapman, 4; „„ aH and sundry by record
' - ........... . fluke shot thtit hit the | Watson; Harvey. Total, 12. scores, and are likely to emerge again
Oarsmen Head The League 1 mn without much trouble, in the
Rowing Club finished at the top of
a result of the ganres] there promises to be keen competition
PELS NAPHTHA SOAP who were younger and not as points on a fl e s t t ;it it t e
10 bars for ................. ...... • Rnced. There is one t*'*- |,ack rafters ami landed m the net. At
■-----—— -------- -------- ' Penticton roster who .should he mcn-l . . pjay was fairly even, hutPenticton 
tioned—and th;i„t i» Blacklock. . H c S n r l d ’p r t , m a d e  tl.dr * ' »  I . . ' ' “ caiiSc "a^'a llci« game »nd wa. the Monday
score field baskcti) for replaced Mciklc on the „mm,„n«hrrl Hn
SW IFT’S COTTAGE 
ROLLS; per lb...... 20c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR-
98 lbs. 49 lbs.
$2.75 $1.40
24 lbs.
75c
played an cxccHcnt 
Only player to 
Penticton. ’
Of our local team 
they were not plqiying 
missing many passes 
hail roil through their hands on inany owna.
evening, when they I Winnipeg “Toilers,” who for years 
whUcwa.s cd ^  School 25-6. C:imp-| have been iii at the death, and vyho have
give their serviees. d they were given 
ihe uppoilunitv to first take a emirse. 
Think thi.s over, basketball executives. 
Girls’ Rules In Force In SaskstchewatJ 
It is almost unbelievable but true that 
Mirks’ rules ill babkelball still hold svyav 
in Saskatebevvaii. Tlierc i.s an agita­
tion afoot to adopt iiun’.s rules .as else­
where. ^Basketball Don ts
A few "Don’ts’’ for hoop men.
Don’t pass under the basket m back 
areas, when playing guard, unless it is 
imi>crativc, and only wiln a snappy 
pass that cannot be intercepted.
To get rid of the h.ill is not passing. 
A tias.s should give some 
otherwise it is far better to hold it. Al­
ways reincmber that the team that has 
pi'sscssion of the ball has control of 
the tilay, and that the oppo.siiig team 
aniiot score while yon liold the ball.
Don’t hang on to the ball too long 
Many a fine opening has been lost by 
i player hesitating to make tlie pass.
Don’t slioot unless you have a good 
vhauce to .score. Many a foolish shot 
iiierely means a rebound off the liaclc 
hoards to the opposing guards, and a 
start of a play which many tunes re 
suits in a score.
Don’t pass the hall to another unless 
he is in a belter po.sition thaii yonr.scll 
to take it. Merely throwing the bal 
ironnd is not passing.
Don’t lob the hall. A pass slionld he 
between the receiver’s waist and shonl 
ders, and should be .snappy enough to 
get there with the highest speed con­
sistent with the receiver’s ability tc 
catch it. Too hard a pass results in a 
fumble or finger injury.
Don’t shout for a pass unless you arc 
in a better position than the other fel 
low. It does not matter who scores so 
long as the side docs.
How About Rugby In Kelowna? 
There is a real opiiortnnity for a live 
wire enthusiast to develop rugby in
Kelowna. This game is being tdayed in 
every aebcHd at (fws.t,cMiiit and is tfc-’ 
lenduusly popular. A league of Ver- 
I’cnticton and Kelowna would
MUk White SAGO or O K p
TAPIOCA; 3 Ihs. for ......
km B*.-----  ----------- r r  low..-. John.son had Bankers copped the title by los- their pi
I occasions, especially in the second half, foul called _ on him within to the hardware men in a close Canadian Champions
DINAMITE, 2 0 c
per package ........................
X c ^ - a ^ o f a / o l t w e r y ”^^̂ ^̂  I h r S o n d  pcrip.1 I ' T l.c first 8,ara= | ^  o r g a S e d  in 1923
.. .... ....... . 25c
HEINZ PORK AND 
BEANS, medium: 3 cans for 50c
,s tar too many, “" f f  o"n”°a touV shot oftn,’m',' ahaai' ind wern leading 10-4,at|
rear ii.e rcfc^ceing Meikle. At this point the prettiest play ĵ îf time, chiefly through the scoring 
is going to be very S?ict‘aL be Coa,?| ot th e -c n m g jo o k  'to get far, as this year„ aivrM,Pl -iretistom I man Griffith and Meikle combined to the second half, with Pettman find- and our own teams should accustom | mam Onrtit^^ pkaV Sg the hoop twice in quick succession
No. 6 M. J. B. COFFEE; $ 1  D f l  
1 lb., 50c;, 2 lbs. for.....  w X # W
themselves to it.
Pentictort Girls Lead At Outset
with a perfect shot under the basket. Lq put the .Bankers close on heels 
Penticton did considerable substituting kj£ their opponents. However, R. Tag-
Gold Arrow PEANUT BUT-TER— 
11b. ■ 2 lbs.
Glass , 1 5 ^
The girls’ game got away about 8.15 here but were not any more successful „ĵ j.t sank two long ones to keep the
. .  _ .P  .  ® __- n / t l , .  , Z..V..VV.-.. r>tosrs>rc! TC f tf-  P  .  % r___ : ------- IT -..v lv .ra r< >  K a t i k e r s
1923— Raymond (Alberta) Union 
jacks.
1924— Ottawa (Ontario) Rideans.
1925— ̂ University of British Colum
bia. ,1926— Winnipeg (Manitoba) Toilers
1927— ̂ Wihnipeg 'Toilers.
1928— Windsor (Ontario) Alumni.
1929— New V/estminster (B. C.) Ad
iKin,
make for n a l iiitere.'’t. 
Kvlowna will be in it.
Suoner or later 
Why not now?
Ie H
HEAVIER
PLATES
“Every jdate in a Coyle Battery 
is extra weight and full aiitc. 
This is an a.ssurancc of long life 
ami the iiKiKimum of trouble free 
service. The Coyle Battery is 
built right . . . .  oven a casual 
inspcctiou will show you that. 
That’s why we sell and heartily 
recommend the complete Coyle 
line.”
f V e  r e c o m m e n d  a  
C o ^ l e  B a t t e r y  f o r  r e p la c e - -  
m e a t  in  e v e r y  m a k e  o f  c a r .
' Kelowna Ooalero:
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS, LTD. 
LADD OARAGE, LTD. 
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LTD.
1930—University of British Colunir
25c Barrels
with '^E^iowtm getUng the tip-off and with their former players. Kef" lead for Morrison Hardware. Bankers
McDonald shooting from close in but 1 owna were getting very ragged at Jins I trailing 16-17 with kut one nim-i
the ball hit the hoop. Play was slow point, missing many passes and letting to play but Taggart found ihe ( that may be reckoned
I-with Penticton having the edge. Car- Lhe l>all slip through their fingers mto to settle the argument  ̂ is Miles Cook’s Caps of
ruthers. foulqd Campbell, who failed to the outside territory. Eventually. K‘̂*" favoitr of the hardware boys., ■ . . .
MATURED CHEESE
2 ,lbs. for ........ .
TABLE SALT, 3*/̂ ’s 
2 for ........ ...............
45c 
25 c
1 convert imTscore^ from under the has-j owna. caUed time out to talk the situ- 
ket pn a throw in from the end. C*|ation’over.' Pettman fouled BlacklocK* Rowing fclub Too Much For High School
Regina, who are reputed to be a very 
strong aggregation. Bill Wellband, 
well known- Y.M.C.A. physical instruc-
s r H S f f S S r H . ''*
this time Penticton were having the or the hoop.
specialized
The'tocair w e r e ' S c h o o l .  The score | ;ou''rse hi basicelbail coachins.,is lend-
SODA
and salted;
No. «{ package 50c "the second half and only allowed they should be heard of later in the
Coaches
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
vprt -I free'shot but E. Meldrum re- McDougall fouled Griffith, who failed hy i n ----------  .
ceived a nice pass from Campbell to Lq convert the shot. ' Blacklock again the Students^ to gather two points. | season,
out Penticton ahead 4-0 as ouartcr time found the net for the southern boys. Loane was high scorer
a r r i v e d .  Conwav fouled Batchelor soon but Pettman tallied on a rebound shot points. „  -  .  ’ • I Talking of coaches, most places are
after the tip-off, who converted to to make the. score 26-14. Lewis, suo- Qlenmore And Campbell & L®w‘S very eager to develop players, some en-
make the score 5-0. Hughes, Conway stituted for Parkinson. Griffith, made Show Speed courage the development of referees
and M cDonald took shots but without I an mdividual The final game was the fastest of but why not set aside a sinking fund to
lanv result. The passing and shooting did Blacklock for Penticton, The final Camp-1 brappYied to the development of bask-
“r t h T ? X s  wefe. ve.^ poor at thte whiatle blew with Penhrtoo « « ,» «  .a 'gT ^w is fighting it out. Campbell ethall coaches? There is many a goodtime and it looked as though last year s I free shot but fading to C9unt, the score I t - . - l .  . . . .  ---------- --------- ,.„„„i,rteams were I & Lewis ran up a score of 8-0 before [team that never gets anywhere sjmply
^  glennYore at because they lack a good coach. There
O ur supplies of ^  ® Conway found the hoop for the 1 2 °ch’a n « ^  and half time were leading 9-3. On resump- are many fellows that' . W ---- iw 4 . . . ___ ..'.M. Tiroo I i*nilT1<tin£Y fotir OUt Ol CI13tlC6S« allU I . « « _.* I wliri iv^llin rlP Gri3.€l tOand V egetables are W holesome, 
Delicious and have a Genuine 
Taste.
S p ec ia ls
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
man with ten points.
KELOWNA: Parkinson. 4; Poole, | The teams and scores:-
S E L E C T E D  YO UNG
GRAIN FED PORK
Side Pork,
per lb. ....
Shoulder Roast,
per lb....... ...........
Loin Roast,
per lb. .......
L eg  of Pork, 
pe r lb.
Kelowna score, but this was offset counting four out eff 
wheiT Campbell converted two, free Penticton six -out of thir/een
shots to make the score 7-2 m^Pentic- The tea^s ^ d  scores. Isporting goods bws staged a rally
ton’s favour. Play was speeding tiP PEN'TICTON^ King: Blacklock,I baskets to run
considerably but Kelowna could 11; Wilson. 2; ^ r t r e l l .  Husband, winners 19-11. Lewis was high
settle down arfd thereby missed many McDougalL 2; Ewart 
opportunities to score, and half time I strong. Total, 16.
came with the southern town leading! • KELO NA: * ............ , a \ » T̂ T-.«r a r>ir xr*h t 7 2 ^  ■ ' 1; Pettman, 11; Johnson; Meikle, 4; MORRISON HARDWARE: Mei-
Gonwav scored on a long shot im- Griffith. 10; Lewis. Total. 30. . kle, 6; Griffith, 3; R. Taggart, 7 ;  _H.
med?aSy^afte? the Opening I f  the sec- Kelowna Seniors Also Win At TraU Hill 2; F. Taggart, 1; Treadgold. To:
ond half. Jenkins and Conway^ both Kelowna teams-continued their win- tal, 19. ^
scored on pretty shots to P«t the l o c a l s S a t u r d a y  last, when the BANKERS: Longley, 2, Pettman, 
ahead 8-7 for the first time, in the stepping Senior ladies and men 6; G. Meikle,,4; Chalmers, 2, Beech, 2.
game. With this Penticton called time j jj,g two-hundred mile trip to Trail Total, 16 
out to check the Kelowna assault, but Ky ^ver the Carmi road and brought ROWING CLUB: Poole, 6; Boyer, 
it was of no avail as the locals seemed Ug^^g the bacon in both games. This U; h . Pettman, 6; Ryan, 2; Loane, 9; 
to have suddenly found themsely^es and jg â ren^arkable performance and all -yy-gets; McFarlane. Total, 25.
kept up brilliant play for the hal^ce j gj.gjjt should be given to both teams, h TGH SCHOOL: Bowser; McKay,
of the game. Penticton had^their firstL„org ggpecially the ladies, who put up L . Maclaren 4; Burr; Lloyd-Jones; 
foul called on them, but Jenkins faded a real battle against great odds and -rotkl 6
to make the free shot. . Play was very Look the long end of the score .1 4 - 1 2  Lnapin i ^  
fast, with the locals completely routing The men were slow in starting and had r a x/tî ki, 1 1 . «r 
thein opponents with a wonderful^is-Lbe score reading 10-0 against them i n , - - . , - - ,  - - aq
play of combination and shooting. Cac- the first three minutes of the game, 1; Johnson, 6; Rowclitte. total, 
nithers scored on a beautiful shot but they came back strong in the second GLENM ORE: Snowsell, 2; G. Reed;
-  • ------Watson; Ai Reed; Verity,” 3; Morgan,
^  4; Williams, 2. Total, 11
score” 12-7, and the fans.became aware’
tion of play, Glenmore livened up and cellent coaches who w6uld be glad to 
had the score 9-8 against them but the
Xmas Apples
FO R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg Yellow ^
Newtown; per b o x ............ .......................Sp̂ '.ov
Delicious, per b o x .......... ........... ................... $4.75
Rome Beauty, per box ...........  ............. ..........
Johathan and Wagner, per box .....................$4.00
A b o v e  p r i c e s  f o r  d e l i v e r y  in England, Scotland and Wales.
(Northern Ireland and Irish Free. State, 50c per box extra)
Order early to ensure selected first-class fruit
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M  
PHONE 67
CAMPBELL & LEWIS: L. Hill, 2;
' a S t o w V S h  I sXk" I CITY LEAOUE FINAL STANDING
A® . : _____ - Inrale I rVipniTf.. the tah1c.<i around from a fort-1 x*,....,. tthree-quarter time came with the loc s cha ge bles t-
Ifevin^ a commanding lead of 16-7. | night ago, when the locals visited them
P A C IF IC  COA ST
F R E S H  COD, per lb 1 5 c
PRIME STEER BEEF
7c
Men’s Leagnie
scorine fourteen points m eigru i...*. i -------r ” ””/  ■ ..... IhcoiiiiK u ^  P/.fitirton score- ing card for the ot)ener _at -8.30-0;ni. L::----- -,r " ..... :utes, while they held rentictqH . the Campbell & Lewisi«cc Millar got the green and white |.This should be a r^al , tYarHwar#less. Millar got the 1 to make Yt three Morrison HardwareItheir only field basket of the second locals will be out to make it three),,. , ,
BOILING,
per lb. ----
PRIME RIB ROAST, -I 
per lb. ....  ......  iU K /
HIND q u a r t e r  
RST., any cut, lb.
from a throw-in under the basket 
gain Conway sagged the hemp to make 
' her total points for the evening twewe.
Girls Play Close Games
20c
^ampucii wu» v J ^I'were au gooa, len poinib ut îug uic
I failed to count, Millar counted on * difference between any of the
teams. The Spartons are the only team
1. 1 . - ----  ■̂ '--ee games and not lost I
Hot-Shots met their |
EXTRA SPECIALS
l i ePacific Coast Kippers, per lb. ............. ,....... ...
Pure Pork Sausage ....
per Ib. ‘
Beef and Pork Sausage,
. per lb. — ..... .....
Fresh Mince,
.2 lbs. for ................
Package sugaf-cured Sliced Bac­
on and lb. freshly 19c
BADMINTON
RACKETS 
a n d  SUPPLIES
I any, while the 
first defeat. Pals
p. W. L.
5 4 1.
5 3 2
5 3 2
5 2 3
5 ■ 2 3
5 1 
„eague
4
P. W . L.
3 3 0
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 0 3
3 0 3
Amazons, 19; High School, 14
The fitst game between Amazons I 
land High School Go-Getters was the 
best game of the evening, only five 
points separating the teams when the| 
final whistle blew.
VOLLEYBALL
Season Is Now In Full Swing
The volleyball season opened on Fri­
day last at the United Church Gym-1
SLAZENGER CLUB RACKET
This is the cheapest well-balauc- 
ed racket on the market. It is 
made to fill a demand for a 
low-priced racket and at • the 
. same time give  ̂badminton bal­
ance ^and service. $4.00
Sliced Liver for $5.00
U se our F ree  Delivery Service 
and  Phone—
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
Price'
SLAZBNGER’S 
STANLEY ...
G.A.T. SPECIAL is first choice 
of SlazengePs highest grade
badminton >, racket $12.50
Badminton Rackets 
fRestrung and Repaired
SPU RRIER’S
B B O A R D  AVE. KELOWNA
The first half was very even, play I nasium, with wilts for the KjG.E.'. 
being mostly in centre floor and both Gyro, and Business Men teams over the 
teams missing many good opportuni-11.0.O.F., Teachers, and Rotary respec- 
ties to score. The resting period came tively. The play throughout showed 
with the Amazons leading 9-8. On lack of form and the games on Mon- 
resumtng play E: McDonald gave A- day were a decided mprovement. when 
mazons a comfortable lead with three the Church team under Win Browm. 
baskets in quick succession. The Stu- t o ^  a well contested victory from the 
dents could not overcome this lead! and the K.G.E. sent
and were on the short end of score. Teachers down for a httle more home- 
19-14, . when the final whistle went, jwork.
m <>n I On Friday. Nov. 13th, the Gyros meet
TWans, 2g; .Pals, 0  ̂  ̂ Business Men, who will be bolster-
: The second game was an excttinglgj up with that tower of strength. W. 
affair between Pals and Trojans—the r^ . C. Bennett. Rotary meet Church and 
latter winning 28-20, thanks to-their Lhe Teachers meet I.O.O.F.
Gaplam,_ E. Conway, who gathered six-j Owing to the gym., being engaged 
teen points to be high scorer for the 1^^ November 20th, the games for that
evening.,
The first, half was all Trojans, they 
having the edge in all departments, and 
they 16d at half time 15-̂ .; In  the sec­
ond period they speeded tip, with both
week will be played; as follows: Mon­
day, Nov. loth, K. G. E. ws.. Gyros; 
Church vs. Business Men,, Rotary vs. 
Teachers; Wednesday. Nov. 18th, Gy­
ros vs. I.O.O.F.. at 9 p.m. Business
teams scoring fr^uently, play being Men vs. K.G.E., at 10 p.m.
C L A S S IC
HAM OK-WELT
The "Hamok-Wcit" is the modern sdrafific 
plan for buJidins shoes. It Is the of 
‘̂ 'Classic” Shoe construction . . .  study 
the special features^ of this con­
struction and you’ll easily 
understand why Hamok- 
Welt is ybur guarantee 
of a serviceable shoe . . .  .
the market’s foremost a  
value.
10 REASONS
W h y  "Cfessfc" HAM O K-W ELT is U nbeatobk Y a h e
1. Real Calf Uppers.
S. Fast Color Eyelets.
3. Leather Lininst.
4. Solid Leather Counters ■ and Box Toe*<CowHlde).
5. Laninated Fabric Insole. Cit breathes). Note bow
the Insole Is slung like a hammock with a live cushion under it.
6 . Genuine Health Cwh- lon Acts as a shock absorber. A child can go stockingiess In a
HAMOK-WELT 
and never eilss the,
7; HighestOuateyOakSole.'
8. Best Drill Vamp Unteg.
9. CalHcln Welt.
10. Beal Leather Wedge.
IT S  A
Y^LASSIC SHOES are sturdily built yet softly flexiWe,, made in w k ^
( aspfor correct fitting, of smart appearance, comfo^He, ecoMmical. Ypu 
can safely entrust growing or adult feet to Classic Shoes 
Babyhood to Motherhood.” Classic Infants,  ̂ O iilds, ^issm 
and "Growiag Giris’”. ranges give the utmost shoe beauty, comfort and 
value. Mothers, too, find CUssic Shoes smart and inexpensive.
The same lasts from babyhood to maturity ensur«
happy feet and less shoe cost. Insist o n ‘*Clas5fc! 
Shoes. They fit They wear. Smart
THOMAS LAWSON
Limited
Phone 215, Kelowna
Fittinss From B abyhood Tp M o th e rh o o d
